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Administration accepts new dorm rates 
8y MARX COllEN 

8&aIf Writer 
'M1e Aaaoclated Residence Halla 

(ARH), using guidelines eel by the UI Ad
ministration. hal neaottated a com· 
promise on room and board rates for the 
_ two yeara which will place the 
lar8e1t increues on the IlIlIury upecta of 
residence halls aervlces, according to 
ARB Pres. Larry Kutcher, A2. 

ARH Is the gOYernirlg body for the 
residence halls and III Input llaought by 
the administration reprdlng residence 
halls policies, such II rate Increues. 

Following negotiations Friday, Kut· 
cher aMounced that with the exception 
~ two minor items, all rates have been 
acreed to by both the admlnlstraUon and 
ARB. 

The rate charwes accepted at Friday's 
meetIna are II follows (the original rate 
Jl'OI)OIed by the adminIstratlon appeara 
In parenthesis following the oegotiated 
chanae, if any chanie WIll made) : 

-61ng1e I'OMI rates wIl1lncreaae from 
$740 per year to eaoo (_), a 2U1 per 
cent increue; 

-Double room rates willlncreaae from 
..,., per year to ., (.), a 15.8 per 
cent Increue; 

-TrIple room rates willincreue from 
.. per year to $620, • 7.2 per cent in
cre.. 

-MUlUple occupancy roomI (four or 
rmre studenll) will decreaae from the 
present .. per year to "70, a 31 per 
cent decrease; 

-Temporary housing ratea will 

decrease from the present Sta5 per year 
toS412.25, a 15 percent decrease ' 
. -Full board (7A1 meals per ftek) Will 
InCrease from • to 722.25 (mo). an 
11.1 per cent increaae· 

-Partial board (I~ and dinner wiU 
increase .from 1606 per year to., a 12.2 
per cent 1DCrea8e; 

-Air COI1ditionin,g will increase from 
.. ~r year to _1 (per pel'lOll), ' '11 per 
cent IDCreaJM! ; 
-A room with a bath wiU increase 

from $280 ~r year IAl $350 (per pel'lOll), • 
25 per cent 1DCrea8e. And ; 

-Maid service will increase from M3 
per year to $75 (per person), a Ii per cent 
1I1Cre&Se. 

ARH will also submit the following two 
changes to the administration in • 

meetin& today : 
-RefrtceNtor IInice will iDereue 

from $12 per year to .. ( .. ), • 21.1 per 
ceat increaae; aud 

-Unen Service will mcre.ae from Sle 
per year to ~ ($23), a a 37.5 pet cent in
aeue. 

Noting the minimaJ one dollar dIanre 
in the Iut two iIemI, KuIeber obIer¥ed 
that be did not expect the ackn1Dbtration 
to object to the dIIaps. 
. The UI Dormitory and Dining Services 
.. an entity Iepll'8te from the university 
itIeIf. AcconIinc to IItate law. tile IeI'Vice 
cannot operate at a deficit « a profit, but 
IlIJIt break ewn. State law aIJo forbidl 
the system to be lubiidiJed by ute fun
ds - only ItucIent f1mdI can be uaed to 
operate the 1)'Item. In JII'OIIOSinI rate in-

creuea, the adI1IirIiItntion mlllt 
estimAte to meet all COItI euctJy. 

"We're UIIng their (tile III-
~'.) groa filum," K~ 
lilted. '''!be propoeaII ARB * reacbed 
10 far are bMed on their figura," be 
JdeCI. 

' ''llIere is still a quaUon II to how 
tbeIe fJl'lfel were calculated," Kuteber 
noCed, but added that time COIIItraiDtI 
prevented ARH from wortillc within any 
framework other than that provided by 
the adminIItration. 

ShaDhou8e originally preIeIlted the In-
(ft.IIeI to ARH at their Wectne.day 
meeting and gave the IJ'OUP only ImtiI 
last Friday to respnI wth coun
Iel'-proposail. The deadline WII later ex· 
t.eoded to thII T\leaday. 
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Concerning credit card use 

Board divided on Fisher charge 
ByKlMROGAL 

AIIoe. News E4Itor 

Members of the JohnJon County Board 
~ Supervisors are, II UIUIl, In 
disagreement, thiI time on the question 
of investigating former Johnaon County 
Health Dir. Lyle Fisher's alleged misuse 
~ a county credit card. 

Supervisor Richard Bartel called for a 
grand jury investigation or the situation 
at the supervisor's meeting Friday - but 
&!pervisor Robert Bums said later Bar· 
iel was "out of order procedurally." Bur· 
ns said the supervilora "should have a 
a meeting with the Board of 
Health," to discuss the situation. 

Bums and Bartel are political foes who 
rarely, ever agree. 

The CoW\ty Attorney's Office is curren· 
tly investigating Fisher's use of the 
credit card to charge two round-trip 
tickets for himself and Diane Carlson, a 

health department employee, to 
Missoula, Montana. 

Bums said "if there has been 
wrongdoing, it should be punished, but it 
should come through the Board of Health 
first, If they don't handle it adequately. 
then we could look into it. " 

Earlier Bums had said "I don't think 
they have anything on Lyle Fisher. I 
don't know a damn thing about it.' 

The third County Supervisor, Loreda 
Qlek, also said earlier. "There's no bill. I 
haven't seen any bill." 

Bartel said he thinks Bums and Cilek 
are "stalling" at this point in not in· 
volving the Board of Supervisors In an In· 
vestigation of the alleged wrongdOing. 

Accol$lg to Bartel, "the prevalent 
feeling with the Board of Supervisors is 
that you don't WlIIh your dirty linen in 
public. If possible, you just hide It over. 
There's the strong appearance of a 
cover·up of improper activity, and we've 

got to take steps to correct It. .. 

The County Board of Health had a 
meeting last week, but did not consider 
the allegations involving Fisher and 
Carlson, according to Evelyn Weeber. 
one of the board members. Weeber said 
the next boa rd meeting is not Wltll Jan. 8, 
"unless we call a special meeting," She 
said other membel'B are out of town at 
present, and that no action will be taken 
until they return. 

According to County Auditor Dolores 
Rogers, the Board of Supervisors asked 
last year that the county discontinue use 
d al\ credit cards. Rogers said this order 
was forwarded to the health department. 
A credit card in use at that time was then 
canceled. Fisher subsequently had the 
card re·lnstated in his own narne - but, 
as he admits, with the h~lth department 
also listed on the card. The card is now in 
the possession of the county auditor. 

Left to riPt: Ahmed M .... mmed ImamIMe of Yqollavla. Procram, worked toretber, each coatrlbutlag ODe panel f" the 
Dllip CWtre of 1DdIa, aDd Peter Clarke of IIIIldl AfrIea. The tine triptych ilion here, "Space." Several trlptycbl \JIvolvlq the 
autIIon-artilti. all memben 01 the laterutloaal WrIdII& combllled effortl of the tbree have beeD OD exhibitioD at the Art 
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Improvisation • In thirds 
. By WM. BROWN 

SpedaI to die DIlly Iowa 
On Saturday and Sunday, the UI Art 

Museum held a amaII exhibition of pain· 
Iinp In a form that 11 probably without 
precedent. Named "Triple TrIptychs," 
the form is the invention of three memo 
bera of the UI'. international Writing 
Proiram. 

The three artists had never met before 
arr\ vlng In Iowa City thiI fall. They are 
DiUp Chltre from Bombay, India; Peter 
Clarke from Johannesburg, South 
Africa; and Ahmed MuIwned lmamovlc 
from Sarajevo, Yuplavia. They hit 
upon the method early in the RIl\eIter, 
and have since prockIced about a dcnien 
examples. 

Each triptych 1I1n1ttated by one pain· 
ter who doea a palnttna on i given theme. 
He then IhowI it to the other two, who 
follow with palntlnp on the same theme 
In their own styl.. (The traditional trip
tych I. a paintlni with three panels, all 
cbIe by the lime utilt). 

The triptych pictured Ihowa how the 
method worD. ImImavIc initiated the 
lript)'th with a pa\nlInC - what apptIri 
to be a planet with four mOOlll- whole 
!berne wal "SpIce." Chitre'. panel, with 
a IUbtly colored abatracUon in whlcII 
IpICe 11 a field for the cIancIna fIcure of 

the goddess Kali, is represented as 
triang\es and spheres in balance. 
Clarke's panel repreaents what may be 
either outer or inner space, for example, 
the lines running through the "land
scape" In the bottom portion may 
represent rivera or blood veins with a 
small, desolate moon looking down. 

In this case, incidentally, the painters 
Indulged in a variation - Imamovic did 
not show his painting to the others, but 
gave them only a small, rouah sketch and 
said that the theme would be "Space. " 

Another trI~ych on display, "The Iowa 
lim," 11 probably the best In the seriea. 
OUtre's SWl, an abltract modulation of 
rich colora, is clearly, thouih not blatan
tly, erotic. lmarnovlc jokea 
surrealistically with the theme: IlIIide 
the sun 11 a lamp and, therefore, suspen
ded jUlt above the 1111 is a Tiffany shade. 
Clarte'. IWl II a huge circle of magenta 
shining down on an expreaslonisUc and 
\IlIbashedly figuraUve renderinI of an 
Iowa fann lllldlcape, barns, COI1IItaIka 
and all, ThiI II, by the way, one or two 
triptydla with an Iowa theme. 

The three artiIts are here primarily II 
wrIten. With solid reputations in their 
Iw:Jme countrla. And, durIJI& their four 
montbi In the International WriUng 
PfoIram, they have followed a heavy 

schedule of writing, translation, lectures 
and colloquia. But they are also 
established palntera - Chitre has had a 
ooe-man show in Bombay and has been 
part of several group shows throughout 
India ; Cia rke, a professional artist and 
illustrator, has 31 one-man shows in 
Africa, Australia and America, and has 
exhibited in at least 50 group shows; 
Imamovlc hu had 12 one·man shows and 
has been in about 30 group showI in 
Yugoslavia. 

The styles and preoccupatiolll of these 
painters could not be more different. 
OUtre is a sublle colorist whose method 
has toucbes of late impressionism, poin
tilism and abstract impressionism. Much 
of his work is erotic, the eroticism often 
expressed through HIndu symbols. 

Clarke's figurative approach Is bold 
and straightforward, favoring solid for· 
illI. Aside from an expressionist influen
ce, his work has a suggeatilll of 
pimltlvlam - but a primitivism that Is 
sophisticated and artfully applied. 
ImamoYlc II, if a name can be given, a 
surrealist, a careful draftsman and 
coIorilt whole favorite medium II what 
he called "paint collage." In his panel or 
the triptych "Butterflies," (not on 
dilplay) , the butterfly Is made up or what 

Continued on pI.e five 

Rogers said, "The credit card com· 
pany informed us if he didn't pay it. we 
would be responIIble." 

Fisher told the DI "that credit card 
was my credit card. I had my name on It. 
Nobody ever paid a nickel on that credit 
card except Lyle FIsher. No money wu 
ever charged to the county. " 

FIsher admitted that the JohNon 
County Health Dept. wu also named on 
the credit card, but InsiIted that he 
"never Intended to stick the county with 
the bill." 

Bartel said "if nothing eIJe he', guilty 
of using county resources for private 
gain. He obtaIned credit on the county's 
name - that may have been the wont 
that he intended, or it may not be. But the 
fact remains, you can't borrow county 
money and pay It back later - which Is 
what this amounll to." 

According IAl records In the County 
Auditor's Office, Diane Carlson 
requested sick leave for the time she 
spent with Fisher In Montana - Oct. 
15-21. According to the Deputy County 
Auditor, Jean Paulson, using a sick leave 
for a "paid vacatlon"ls "grounds for 
dismissal." 

CarI80n, contacted Sunday night, said 
she has been instructed by the health 
department not to conunent on the 
situation. '''lbere is an explanation," she 
said, adding that she hopes the health 
department does issue a statement on the 
situation in order to clear It up. 

Paulson said the auditor's office was 
"angry" that the Board of Health didn't 
make a statement about the allegations 
at its last meeting. 

The County Attorney 's Office, mean· 
while, is still waiting to receive infor· 
matlon from American Express about 
the amount or the bill, and about any 
~er amounts charged on the credit card 
by Fisher, according to AlIt. County At
ty. J . Patrick White. 
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Questions halt N-plants 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

8&aIf Writer 
The Iowa eon.11tI'Ce Commillion 

(ICC) will not approve a new nuclear 
plant for Iowa IIltl\ three queatlons can 
be answered by the utiliUes, according to 
ICC chairman MaurIce Van Nostrand. 

Interviewed by 'I1Ie o.ny ...... 
Friday, Van Noatrand lilted the 
problems wIUch are call1inl the three 
ICC COITII'Ili!sloneJ'l to be "unhappy" 
with a propoeal for a new central Iowa 
reactor: "There 11 no one today who can 
tell us where the fuel will come from, and 
at what COIt ... where It will be 
I~!s.ed, and at what COlt .•. and how 
and where the (radioIctive) wllteS will 
be stored and at what COIl." 

VnW these qUL!ltions can be 8111Wered, 
Van Nostrand said, the ICC will not allow 
the utlllUes to recover the coat of the 
reactor through electric rates. ThiI will 
easentla1Iy leave the utilitiea with DO way 
to finance the reactor, he indicated. 

"The nuclear IDdIIItry 11 111 a ute or 
ecmomic chaoI Iodey," Van Noatraod 
said. He feels that the federal peru. 
menl, and not private induItry. IbouId 
handle all uIea and 1'epl1lCeIIinI of 
uranium, the primary fuel for nuclear 
power plants. 

Commenting III the long-term storage 
01 radioactive WIIteI, Van NOItrand 
said, "We don't know what it COllI to 
store ICIIIIetbiDI flve. lIZ bllWlred 
)'MI'I." 

(After nuclear fuel II UNd, a portion II 

left which cannot be used to fuel a power 
plant. Some of it can be reproce_ed Into 
new fuel , but part of it remalnl, II a 
highly radioactive but UII\.Uble material 
which has to be lJolated from the en· 
vIronment unW it deca)'l to a life 
radiaUon level. Estimates of the time 
this will take ranee from a few IIuDdred 
years to half a milIlon. 

(The nuclear iJWItry has no approved 
plans for methods to store the wuta per
manently. CUrrent federal strategy 11 to 
develop a method of storing the wuta 
for 50-100 years wbiIe a permanent 
aoIutlon to the problem 1I1OU1ht. ) 

In an infonnal meeting with utility 
representatives last week, Van NoatrancI 
said all three ICC c:ommiIIionen n
pressed concem about the unanawered 
qut!ltlons ~nuclear economics. 

The uUlltiea' reactioo? 
"They really cbabt that we've lOt the 

authority to anal,. It (nuclear 
economics)," Van Noatrand ald. "We 
don't doubt it," he ccmment.ed, addInc 
that he feell cmfldent the ute 
JeciIlature will grant the ICC any 
authority it may now lack for reviewinC 
the ecooomics of the re.c:tor propoaal. 

Van Nostrand said be baa formed no 
persoaal opInioa 011 the lIfely of nucIeIi' 
power becauae be hal been kept occupied 
in his own area 01 coocem (ecanomk:sl. 

A repraent.ative of the Iowa Power 
and Ught Co .• one of the three utUWea In
volved in the propoaed ructora, aald 
Friday that the utiIitiea have narrowed 

their choices for. reector .Ite from 15 to 
three, but said he did not know where the 
three litelare. 

The ~tiye, Ralph Schlenker, 
added that the ~t)' would not dIacIoae 
the lilea becauIe " .... ," not euel 
IocatiOlll, are under COI1IIcIeration. 

SdlIenker IIid tile \a f« a 1" 
megawatt ,.. to .. placed aomewbeft 
In "central or 1OI~"'at Iowa." No 
decision hal been made II to wbetber 
General EIec:trIc or W~ wiD 
build the plant, he added. 

The utiliue. haw amoI.Deed an apec
ted comph!tion dale 01 lJI4 for the 
JIIq)OIed _ DllIon readoI'. 

Besidea Iowa Pvwer and u,ta. the COD
IOItiwn plamq the reactor IndudeI tile 
A.aelated Dei:tric: ~ft 01 
9prIncf6elcl, Mo., aud the Iowa 
Pwer Coopentlft 01 MarIoD, Ia. 'nil 
Iowa EledrIc LiIbt and Power Co. 01 
Cedar Rapida, chpped eM and WII 
replaced by the Marton utility beeauae 01 
"cab flow" problema :=: bJ 
tile Cedar RapidI firm, ald. 
He aid tbat the Cedar RIpick uWitJ 
eMI't wlJll to mike new lnttIbu .... 
IIId tUt it cauld aIfard to pull out 01 tile 
plan becaUie it aIJ'IIdy JIb a Iarp 
IIhare 01 ita eaerv from DIIdeIr ftIaiaD. 

ScbIeuker aud VIn NaItraIId were In 
Iowa City FrIcIIy to pllticlplte III • 
~JIIion 011 Iowa' • ...., future, .. 
pert 01 the OIIammw aItb CAInfereace 011 
towa In the ,..._. 
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Moluccan rebels give up 
AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands (AP) - Six South Moluccan 

gunmen surrendered peacefully Sunday. freeing 24 hostages 
from a train they hijacked 12 days alo. Officials uld no con· 
cessions had been made to the young rebels. 

Soldiers who had rinled the train during the entire ordeal 
cheered and waved Dutch fiags as the liege ended, and more 
fiags were raised in the nearby town of Beilen, 90 miles north of 
Amsterdam. 

Another gang of Moluccan extremists. however. continued to 
hold 25 hoiItages at the Indonesian consulate in Amsterdam. 
Dutch radio reported that severallhots rang out inside after the 
train hijackers surrendered, but police said the report was a 
"fable." 

A JIIIt1ce MinIstry epokesperlOll laid the hoItaIes freed from 
the train - 17 men and seven women ranging In age from a· 
1f.year-old boy to a woman of 72 - were In "reuonable" shape 
and were taken directly to boIpltals for cbeck!IPI. 

The gunmen were taken to different police stations. They 
could face murder charges for the deaths of three men in the 
siege. The engineer and another man were killed in the Initial 
attack Dec. 2 and a third man was executed two days later. 

A seventh gunman who was evacuated from the train with 
serious injuries after a mysterious explosion Dec. 5 has been 
charged with murder. The maximum penalty for murder in the 
Netherlands is life imprisonment, limited to 20 years. 

The rebels had demanded that the Dutch government help 
them in their quest for an independent homeland in the South 
Molucca Islands of Indonesia and safe passage out of the 
country. 

88 die in ,Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Moslem-Christian fighting left 

scores of dead and wounded in different parts of Lebanon over 
the weekend, officials said. 

Snipers, rockets and mortars killed at least 71 persons and 
wounded more than 137 others in Beirut and its suburbs. Another 
17 dead were reported in the northern city of Tripoli and the 
eastern resort town of Zahle. 

On Saturday, Moslem' gunmen tightened their perimeter 
around Christian fighters in Beirut's 25-story Holiday Inn and 
vowed they had no choice "but to surrender or bum inside." 

The British and West German Embassies advised their citi· 
zens who did not leave during last month 's fighting to leave at 
once. 

Most Americans were evacuated in late October and early 
November. U.S. Embassy officials say the remaining Ameri· 
cans could be brought out, if need be, in one jumbo jet, which 
carries abot 300 passengers . 

The fighting, which erupted with renewed ferocity in April. is 
mainly over Moslem demands for political and economic 
reforms and reluctance by the 40 per cent Christian minority to 
grant them until the government clamps down on the 
Palestinian guerrillas. 

Late Saturday, Lebanon's ceaae-fire committee admitted Its 
inability to cope with the spreading conflict. Sources said it was 
conSidering asking for an emergency summit of Arab leaders, 
which could lead to outside intervention. 

Soviets shift to thrift 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet leaders unveiled their lOth Five· 

Year Plan over the weekend, replacing promises of plenty with 
commitments to thrift and quality. 

"They appear to believe that the consumer turnaround is not 
yet possible," a Western economist in Moscow said. "Realistic 
planning now seems to be taking priority over grand 
proclamations. " 

The guidelines for 1976-80 call for lower growth rates in nearly 
every key economic sector except foreign trade and the 
production of such raw materials as grain, oil and gas. 

Growth in industry, including production of much·sought con· 
sumer goods, and in agriculture are Significantly below targets 
set for the first half of the 19705. 

In a 21,()OO.word declaration splashed across Sunday's news· 
papers, the Kremlin leadership attributed the go-slow plan to a 
renewed dedication to quality and efficiency in production. 

But the regime also criticized production shortfalls beyond 
harvest disasters caused by weather, indicating that the Soviet 
ecoDomic system has not yet proved capable of fulfilling the 
ambitious hopes of the Communist leadenhip. 

The Dew plan comes in the wake of runaway industrial growth 
in the 1950s as the Soviet Union dug itself from the rubble of 
World War II, and scatter-shot growth throughout the economy 
in the 1960s as the leadership promised to catch up with the 
capitalist West. As it became clearer toward the end of the last 
decade that this 11081 was not In slllht. the boasts subsided. 

Congress plans tax cut 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress on Monday enters the final 

week of its 1975 session prepared to act on bills cutting taxes and 
oil prices. President Ford oppolt!ll both, but may be forced to 
accept them. 

Congressional vote-counters say there is an excellent chance 
that Ford's promised veto of a bill extendinl temporary tax cuts 
for another six months will be overriden. 

Meanwhile, House Democratic Leader Thomas P. O'Neill of 
Massachusetts said Sunday he remains hopeful that the Presi· 
dent will sign the tax-cut bill, even without the accompanYiDI 
cut in federal spending Ford is seeking. 

"He vacillates so much. I can't say whether he'll veto it," 
O'Neill said on NBC·TV's "Meet the Press ." "It could well be 
he'll change his mind by Tuesday." 

O'Neill predicted that the legislation would be on Ford's desk 
by then . "There's no earthly rhyme or reason why he should 
veto this," O'Neill said, charging that Ford's motivations are 
strictly political. 

Hoffa search tests law 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP)- While the FBI prepares to search 

for the body of former Teamsters President James R. Hoffa at a 
garbage dump, lawyers are working behind the lCenes to ensure 
the legality of the necessary search warrant. 

Their efforts aren't motivated solely by pride. In point of fact, 
thousands of federal, state and local prosecutions are waylaid 
each year because of technical defects in search warrants used 
to obtain evidence. 

The rules of the game are simple: if a search warrant fans to 
meet constitutional or statutory requirements, a Jud&e may at 
the request of the defendant exclude evidence obtained through 
the warrant. 

The evidence in question may be a. inconsequential as a 
marijuana cigarette or u damning u a pound of heroin. The 
Excluslo,nary Rule, u It is known, applles equally. 

The Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was meant, 
among other things, to safeguard the publlc from unreuonable 
searcbes and seizures. Whether a search II reuonable II to be 
determined by "a neutral ancI detached" maptrate. 

Law enforcement officer. wanting to obtain a search warrant 
must appear before sucb a magistrate and . demonstrate 
"probable cause" to believe that evidence of criminal 
wrongdoing can be diIcovered at a given location. 

Two weeIra ,,0, the FBI obtained a searcb warrant to probe 
the garbage dump for the body of Armand Faugno, a ImaO·Ume 
molliter believed to have been murdered and burled there. But 
lOU1'Ces uld the real target of the impendinl searcb wu Hoffa. 

Regents extend .sale date 
of old First Presbyterian 

DECEMBER SPECIAL 
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'Check speed 
$4 Pickup & Delivery 

Leave lor service while on vacation 

By ROBERRT It BOWER 
StalfwrUer 

The old FIrst Presbyterian 
OIurch, located near the UI 
Pentacrest, may stiU be preser· 
ved because of action taken by 
the Board of Regents Friday. 

At their meeting In Cedar 
Falls, the regents, who in 
January 11174 purchased the 
property on which the 
12O-year-old structure stands, 
agreed to extend the execution 
date of the sale contract from 
Dec. 31 until May 1. 

Under terms of the contract 
the First Presbyterian Church 
Qlrp., which sold the land and 
the newer educational wing of 
the building to the regents, is 
required to raze the sanctuary 
before transfer of the property. 
The regents can't tear down the 
structure themselves, because 
institutions that receive federal 
aid are prOOibited from 
destroying historic buildings. 

The old brick structure, 
located at the comer of Clinton 
and Market streets, is the oldest 
church building in Iowa City. 
Construction of the buildinl 
began In 1856 and was com· 
pleted in 18115. In 1973 the 

building was placed on the 
National RegIster of Historic 
Places. 

Extending the sale date of the 
property may allow the local 
Lutheran Campus MInistry to 
complete negotiations to buy 
property from the regents and 
the cburch building from the 
Presbyterians. ThIs summer 
the Presbyterians moved to a 
new building at the comer of 
Mt. Vernon Drive and 
Rochester Road. 

The Lutheran Campus 
Ministry wants to purchase and 
renovate the buildina for use as 
an ecumenical center. The Rev. 
Robert Foster, a sppokesperaon 
for the group, said lOme .pece 
would also be rented to other 
groups. 

Foster said the group has 
some commitments for tenants 
and is "in the fmal stages of 
selecting an architect." He said 
they hope to have bids on 
"remodeling and stabilization 
items" by March. 

Purchase of the building and 
property by the Lutheran group 
is subject to the approval of 
three of its goveming boards, 
according to Foster. The 
American Lutheran OIurch, 

Iowa District, wiO conaider the 
matter at its meeting March 4-5, 
and the executive board of the 
Lutheran Church of America, 
Iowa Synod, is expected to act 
IJOOn after. 

If the two groups give written 
approval of the purchase, final 
approval must come from the 
executive board of the National 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, ac· 
cording to Foster. He said the 
executive board would conduct 
a vote by mail so it could reach 
a decision before the May I 
deadline. 

Asked if he thought the boards 
would act favorably on the pur· 
chase request, Foster said It 
depends on "the level of the c0n
tractors' bids" which are 
currently being let and "the 
degree Friends of Old Brick can 
be supportive." 

Friends of Old Brick is a local 
non·profit, tax exempt 
organizatioo dedicated to 
preserving the old building. The 
group is attempting to raise 
some of the $50,000 to '150,000 
needed for stabilization and 
renovation of the building. Pur· 
chase price of the property will 
be in the neighborhood of 
$140 ,000, accordinl{ to 

Clinic discovers 0 VD cases 
By LARRY PERL 

StalfWrHer 

No positive cases of veneral 
disease were fO\.lld among the 
IKl persons screened for VD at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic Dec. 
~10, according to a spokesper· 
son from the clinic. Results of 
the screenings were released 
over the weekend. 

A culture sample (a culture is 
a growth or colony of 
micro-oO{anisms in a nutrient 
medium) was taken for each 
person who came to the clinic to 
be screened, the spokesperson 
said, and the samples were then 
sent to th~ state hygienics 
laboratory In the medical 
laboratory at University 
Hospitals and analyzed for 
growth of bacteria during a 
24-48 hour period. 

Clinic staff worker Diane 
Greene said the cultures taken 
from women are 65-70 per cent 
effective, and the cultures taken 
from men are 9O.e5 per cent ef· 
fective. 

The cultures taken from 
women are not as effective, 
Greene said, because the 
female cultures grow bacteria 
more slowly than the male 
cultures. This means there Is a 
possibility that the bacteria in a 
woman's culture could take 
longer to grow than the time 
allowed before the cultures 
were analyzed. 

Greene said that of the people 
who were screened, "A few 
were a little worried that they 
might have the disease, but 
most people came in for a 
routine check." 

When the clinic sponsored the 
screeninll last vear. five 

... if you haven 't had your 
blood pressure checked 
lately. You could have high 
blood pressure and nol 
know il. It can lead to 
slroke. hearl and kidney 
failure. See your doclor
only he can leU. 

positive Cases of VI> were iden· 
tified, out of the 125 people who 
were screened. 

Greene speculated that one of 
the reasons fewer people shoed 
u to be screened this year migbt 

OOONeSBURY 
~--------------~ 

be because "last year we 
leafleted (the announcement of 
the screening clinic) . This year 
we rushed things, and we didn't 
have time to get it together, ex· 
cept to tell the press. " 

by Garry Trudeau 
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r------------------------I ALL WEEK I 
I I 
I Selected books- I 
I I 
I text and trade I 
I I I . 2 for the price of 1 I 
I I 
I Offer good Mon. Dec 1S - Thur •• Dec. 18 I 
I I 
I IMU BOOKSTORE I 
I Hours: 9 am-6 pm M-Th I 
I NO RETURNS ON SALE BOOKS. I 
~--------------.--------. 

Foster. Foster aid one 
problem with the proposed pur· 
chase agreement Is the regents' 
insistence on a re-purchase 
clause whieh would give them 
the optioo of buying the proper· 
ty back after 22 years. The 
re-purchase, if carried out, 
would include the same 
demolitioo requirement as the 
current contract between the 
regents and the Presbyterians. 

_ _ ~.;;,T. vi:;,.' ~i!l~ =-::=--
AUDIO ~. 

319 S. Gilbert "oCct- 351-0250 

Foster said "our national 
board continues to be unhappy 
with the 22·year stipulation." 
He said such a stipulation 
makes it difficult to secure fun· 
ding for preserving the building 
and to plan renovation and 
repairs. 

UNIQUE 
He said 20 years is usually 

"the working figure for mor· 
tality" of such a building but 
that some repairs last looger 
than others. He said "we can 
renovate windows for a 3().year 
period" but "tuck pointing and 
brick work" may have to be 
done again after 15 yean. 

Foster called the ' regents' 
stipulation "unfair," and said 
"we are trying to serve the 
lIIiversity conummlty" by pur
chasing and renovating the 
structure. 

Foster added that he hoped 
the regents would .accept a 
revised re-purchase agreement 
proposed by the Lutheran Cam· 
pus Ministry. The revised 
agreement woold allow the 
regents to re-purchase the 
property only if it were 
evacuated by the Campus 
Ministry group. 

9 MORE DAYS OF . 
CHRISTMAS 
. SPECIALS 

The Deli at Things will continue its 
traditional European holiday dishes through 
Dec. 24th. We will feature a special dessert 
and soup each day. 

MON.15 ...• BULHE DE NOEL/ 
FRENCH ONION SOUP 

TUES. lS .... MINCE PIE/ 
COCK.;A-LEEKIE SOUP 

WED. 17 •.•• RUSSIAN WAFERS/ 
RUSSIAN CABBAGE SOUP 

THURS. 18 •••• STOLENI 
SPAEZEL SOUP 

FRI. 19 .... CZECHOSLOV AKIAN 
CmuSTMAS ROUNDS/ 
CZECH CABBAGE SOUP 

SAT.20 .••. TVRTA/BORSCHT 

MON. 22 .... BU'I'I'ER CooKIES/ 
CIDCKEN NOODLE SOUP 

TUE. 23 .•• .JULEKAKEI 

FRUIT SOUP 

WED. 24 •••• FRENCH DOVE 

COOKIES/VICHYSOISSE 

The Deli will be serving til 8:30 pm 
Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. during 
the Christmas season. 
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l Skipper, GI Joe and Life -\: Visions of sugarplums, 1975 
By JOAN TITONE 

Staff WrIter 
Wondering what to buy your 

favorite kid for Christmu? 
'Ibe stores are loaded with 

Items the toy Industry thinks 
kids want for ChrIstmu. Some 
rJ It ls good, lOme of it i, bad, 
8IId lOme of It ls just plain 
weird. . 

If you're looking for a doll, 
1m' about TIffany Taylor? The 
box reads, "She" a blonde, 
Ibe's a brunette, she's 19 inches 
rJ whatever you want her to 
be." Actually, this juml»lized 
Barbie doll has a rotating scalp, 
and with a twist of the wrist she 
can be blonde or bnmette. But 
the two TIffany Taylors on the 
lbelf at K-Mart were stuck 
somewhere between blonde and 
brUnette. Their craniums were 
gummed up with all that 
luxuriant hair and stuck shut, 
making them look like refugees 
from Star Trek. Hair ls a big 
selling point with these 
grown-up dolls. 

There are four varieties of 
Ken dolls, including a blond, tan 
Malibu Ken, and Mod Hair Ken, 
who sports long hair. "He is 
combable! " reads the box. 
"Change his looks for any 
mood, change his style for any 
occasion. " Ken has a 
removable beard, sideburns, 
and two different styles of 
lOOImache. 'Ibis smiling, ac
commodating fellow is, just like 
Tiffany, whatever you want him 
tD be, as long B8 what you want 
has to do with hairstyle. 

The most startling doll this 
year is Barbie's nymphet cousin 
Skipper, the puberty doll . 
Rotate her left arm backwards 

and she grows half lIIineh and 
sprouts breasts. 

Skipper, 'Nfany. and com
bable Ken can hang out at Bar
bie's TownhouIe, "three nQOl8 
Ii high-styled fun! Fancy fur
niture for lix reeDy Iq rooms! 
Elevators atop at all Odon! " 

And If you can't afford the., 
townhouse, you can buy In
dividual Barbie Rooms - a 
firelight Living Room (which 
Includes a fireplace with card
board names); a cozy Studio 
Bedroom, or Barbie'. Country 
Kitchen, complete with fur
niture, pop botUes, two glaaaes, 
paper napkins, two plastic ham
burgers and a stuffed cat. 

If you find townhouses a bit 
too flashy, Playschool coven 
the other end of the spectrum: a 
toy tenement. Actually, it'. a 
nice compact doll apartment 
house, based on the Saame 
Street set. Cute little garbage 
cans in the alley, cracked 
plaster in the apartments, even 
a broken window, plus Bert, Er
nie, Cookie Monster and all the 
gang. There weren't any little 
toy cockroaches included in the 
set, but maybe next year. 

For counter-culture children, 
there's the non-sexist Stmshine 
Family - hippie mother, father 
and child - who travel in a van 
to country fairs selling arts and 
crafts. They must really have to 
hustle at those country fairs, for 
the cost of living is as high in 
Swtshine Family-land as 
anywhere. Sunshine Family 
ootfils - 6 to 8 sq. in. of beaded 
felt vests and little cotton 
dresses - cost $3 apiece. 

For older kids, there's an 
Evel Knievel Daredevil Stunt 

Enrollment trend: 
'go-stop-go' growth 

ROBERT K. BOWER 
Stafl Writer 

Enrollment at the UI will increase by more than 1,000 students 
cining the next four years and then begin to drop below the 
current level, according to a 100year enrollment projection report 
presented to the Board of Regents Friday. 

The report predicted that enrollment at the UI would increase 
ffOm lis present level of 22,512 to 23,765 in 1919 and then drop to 
21,150 by 1985. 

Most of the change would involve undergraduate students while 
graduate enrollment would remain relatively constant, the report 
said. 

The report predicted that combined enrollment at the three 
regents universities would increase during the next four years by 
IOOre than 4,000 over the present level of 53,004 and then drop to 
50,551 by 1985. 

The report showed that the enrollment projections for Iowa 
parallel a nation-wide "go-stop-go" growth pattern Dredicted by 
the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. The commission 
predicts increases In college enrollment during the rest of the 
19'105, decreases during the 19805, and increases again in the 19909. 

The report stated that the lower enrollments during the 191Mls 
"are due to a number of significant demographic changes" in
cluding a falling birth rate and a leveling off of high school 
graduation rates. 

The predicted enrollment increase at the UI during the next 
four years does not alarm university officialB, according to UI 
Executive Viet President George Chambers. He said the report is 
a projection which "we look upon with great uncertainty." 

Asked about problems of student housing due to increasing 
enrollment he said, "We will continue to meet the problems as 
they occur." 

'hUNGSTODO 
PARA MANANA. 

1. Write an epic poem no shorter than 
247 pages long using the following 
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime, 
Sunrise, Agamemnon. 

2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain 
why you liked him better when he 
was on TV. 

3. Translate a map of Mexico into English, 
leaving out all the consonants. 

4. Disregard all of the above, make a 
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and 
invite all your friends over. 

JOSE CUERVO·TBQUILA. 1Il PROOf'. 
IMI'OItTEDAND BO'M'LED BY e lm. tlEUBLEIN, INC •• HARTFORD, CONN. 

Show, complete with ambulan
ce to take EYeI'. broken little 
body to the hoIpItal after the 
!!how; a tough-looklnil GI Joe. 
wtae beard loob Uke 
It wu grown inIIde a breed 
wrapper; and a polyurethane 
Steve Austin. who can hots! a 
gorilla over his held with one 
bionic arm. The blurb on the 
box would do a aurreallstic poet 
\X'OOd: "Six Mll\Ion Dollar 
Man: Fight for IkIrvivai. No 
glue needed." 

There are fast-food Iran
chises, too - drive-in Mc
Donalds, Pizza Huts and Ken
tucky Fried OIickena, complete 
with can, customers and the 
Colonel. And a Brunswick 
Bowling Center, 80 real you can 
smell the shoes. And to satisfy a 
Iate-night craving, there's The 
Pizza Game, "the yummy, rum
my pizza game" you play with 
cardboard wedges 01 
11llshroorn, cheele, pepperoni 
and anchovy pizza instead of 
hearts, diamonds, spades and 
clubs. 

where you can drill for oil and 
become an oil kine. II VI!ry 
aerious. 

AIJo serious Is the game 01 
Life, with a picture of Art 
UnkIetter on the boI. The game 
01 Life is played with "m1lliona 
01 dollars." promiSlory noteI 
and sbare-the-wealth cards. " I 
heartily endorse this game," 
sayaM. 

Celebrity endof'leltll!llt 01 

board games Is pretty common. 
Other games carry written 
testimonialB from Lucille 8a1l, 
Jim Nabors and Henry Gibeon. 

Topping the rlp.off cateaorr 
is Shrunken HeadI, a craft set 
with a picture 01 V\DceDt Price 
00 the package. It pIU the lim
pie folk art of apple carving into 
the creature-feature mlndaet, 
and for 1'1.1111 you can buy 
everything you need lor making 

Wunken appIe-beads, except 
tbeapplea. 

ADd for liWe kids, there'slce 
Bird, a kitchen grater topped 
with a plastic bird. The idea ls 
that you rub the bird over a 
block or lee, put the ice In a 
paper cup, and pour fruit syrup 
over it. All for • • Remember 
when you could make snow 
cones with a tea towel and a 
hammer? 

• 
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Other games are more 
serious. Like Land Grab, "the 
game of land assembly and 
development." The box reads. 
"Land! One of the hottest com
JOOdities In the ecmomic world 
today! Now you can fmd out 
what all the excitement ls 
about. The strategy of where to 
ooy, when to sell, when to build 
or what to build - It's a 
tnJe.to-life game of Big 
Business, with all the cut-throat 
competition of a ruthlesa in
cmtry!" Or try King Oil, where 
you "combine luck and strategy 
to control the oil field. The game 

Ya better wa&dl .t. ya beUer DOt cry. 
becaue 'til the __ 10 buy to)'l. Tbe Evel 
Kalevel DaredevIl SWat Show II Jut oae of &be 
terrlfk, eye-trappblt toy. DOW oa dlaplay for 

yoar Cbriltmll ."... COIIvetliellCe. 
EveryWq from the SIs Ml1Iloa poJlar MaD to 
a.rbie' • ......., c:o.a SkIpper II walda, to 
bop Into that 'Iboppi"l bullet aDd bud lor bome. • C. B. MART TheCompl.t.C .•. Shop 
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Student plagiarists 

giving up the ghost 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

government says it is winning a 
battle to end a once nourishing 
business of selling ghost-written 
term papers to college students. 

"We have been successful in 
all but one of our cases," said 
Postal Service lawyer Thomas 
Ziebarth in ill) interview. "We 
think we are stopping the com
puterized plagiarism that was 
so prevalent on the campuses a 
few years ago." 

In the early 19705 some entre
preneurs took advantage of 
computer technology to estab
lish a nationwide mail-order 
trade in term papers. 

While educators spoke out 
against thi term paper ped
dlers, the government at first 
felt it had no legal basis for 
moving against the mail-order 

companies. 
"The problem was in prose

cution ," Ziebarth said. "This 
isn't like a simple mail-fraud 
case where a customer Is mis
led by someone selling some
thing through the mail. 

"Here both the student and 
the term paper company know 
what is going on . The person 
misled is the professor. He 
thinks the term paper is the 
work of a student when it isn·t." 

However, in late 1973, the 
government won a case in the 
First Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Boston that has been used as a 
llrecedent in a eries of recent 
cases against term paper 
companies. 

The court held that when the 
professor is misled, that is using 
the ma i1s to misrepresent . 
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Be sure to hear the Advents. 
If you Ire thinking of buying stereo 
equipment, Advent products are worth 
looking for and listening to. 

There are three Advent speaker 
systems : the original Advent Loud· 
speaker, the Smaller Advent 
Louspeaker, and the Advent·2. All of 
them are best-sellers in their respective 
categories. largely on the strength of 
word·of·mouth advertising by satiSfied 
customers. 

Both the orig ina l Advent and the Smaller 
Advent are designed to provide the very 
top level of speaker performance, at a 
fraction (half or less) of the former 
going cost. The only difference Is that the 
original will play slightly louder than the 
Smaller. Both of them cover the full 
ten·octave range of music. and either of 
them make It possible to put together as 
satisfying a stereo system as you are 
ever likely to want for .a reasonable, 
thoroughly affordable amount of money . 
The original costs $119 or $137, depen· 
ding on cabinet finish; the Smaller costs 
$92 . 

The Advent-2 is the newest Advent and it 
sounds just like the other two except that 
it doesn' t have the final half-octave of 
bass response that they do. Ii's designed 
to get the absolute maximum of u~ful 
performance It lowest cost, and to 
enable people to put together a really 
fine stereo system - with sound very 
close to the best available ~t any price -
for $399 or less. It also looks excep· 
tionally good, witn a distinctive 
warm-white molded cabinet instead of 
the usual low-cost imitation wood finish . 
It costs $77. 

Another best-selling Advent product is 
the Advent 201 cassette deck. Advent 
was the first manufacturer to develop 
high-performance cassette equipment
applying innovations like the Dolby 
System Ind chromlum-dioxlde tape to 
cassettes, and lobbying for other 
manufacturers to do the same. as they 
since have. The 201, though there are 
now I iterally dozens of competing casset
te decks on the market, remains IS good 

338·9505 

as cassette machine as you can find for 
real satisfaction in day·to-day use. Not 
only does it perform beautifully, but Its 
deSign makes It possible to get best 
recording results time after time. (No 
tape machine of any kind or price makes 
It eaSier to get those results, and few 
come close.) In addition, the 201 Is a 
tremendously rugged machine designed 
to last for year after year of steady use . 
It It costs $340 and is a bargain in every 
sense. 

Advent 's approach is to make only 
products with something special to ofter, 
rather than the usual long line of models 
in ellery price range. Because that ap
proach doesn't require annual model 
changes and the tremendous manufac
turing and advertising overheld that 
goes with them, the prices of Advent 
products have gone up very little at a 
time when everything else seems to cost 
almost twice what it did last year .fThe 
original Advent L.oudspeaker, for Instan· 
ee, has risen only $14 over six years.) 

We think you will find it more than wor· 
thwhile to see and hear what Advent 
products have to oHer you. 

The Adl'tnt . 
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D'aily Iowan 

55 m.p.h. fallacy 
Everybody knows that nobody drives 55 

m.p.h .• even though that's the national highway 
speed limit. 

The Congress set the speed limit at 55 to try to 
save gasoline and lives. It seemed like an 
innocent maneuver, something that ought to ring 
rational and sane. when every day we 're out 
smashing each other up on the roads because 
nobody's got the discipline to slo~ down and give 
fellow citizens a break . 

Nobody's going to forget the resistance from 
the truckers when the law went into effect nearly 
two years ago. while gasoline prices were on the 
rise . It looked like there would be a revolt. but 
time cooled tempers. 

So why is it that everybody's still ignoring the 
limit? Maybe it·s because of exam.p.les like State 
Senator Richard Norpel. the Iowa Department of 
Transportation and the State Transportation 
Commission. 

You'd think representatives of the people of 
Iowa. such as these three. would be law-abiding 
and reasonable about rules like the 55 m.p.h. 
limit. But don't fool yourself. 

Norpel, a Democrat from Bellevue, has been 
one of the leading legislative opponents of the 
speed limit. And he hasn't kept his unhappiness 
to mere criticism, though last week he again 
called the limit "ridiculous. to No, Norpel has 
been picked up twice in recent months for 
speeding, and is particularly angry that people 
like him are getting caught by state troopers in 
unmarked patrol cars . 

The Transportation Commission. in a slick 
move last week. overruled a Department of 
Transportation (DOT ) staff recommendation 
and decided that a highway to the Amanas, 

scheduled for rebuilding, should be designed for 
70 m.p.h. The commIssIoners must be 
anticipating, ahead of all the rest of US, that the 
55 m.p.h. law will be repealed to accommodate 
their new road to capacity use. Why else would 
they insist that $200;000 more be spent to 
construct the more sophisticated road, which 
will consume 148 acres of more land because the 
shoulders adjacent to the road must be cut at 
steeper angles for the higher speeds? 

But the DOT doesn't get off scot-free . Over in 
Mt. Vernon, a little town about 20 miles north of 
here, the city council and planningg and zoning 
commissions are trying to convince the state 
officials that they don't need the town's main 
access road. Highway 30. turned into a four-lane 
expressway. Take a look around. the city fathers 
plead. Interstate 80. our own wonder highway. 
lies only 20 miles to the south . 

The DOT 's long-range plans are to expand 30 
all the way across the state. into another 
freeway . Aha, another bigger. faster speedway 
for the state and another chance to gobble up 
more farmland when the highway is relocated 
further south of the town . 

With these examples to follow, it's not 
surprising that there's no massive slowdown on 
the roads , even though some difference has 
shown up in the highway death count. 

So. drive on Iowans. Let's see if you can do as 
well for Christmas as you did over the 
Thanksgiving holiday - dozens of cars in 
ditches , as many more crashing into each other . 

But what should we expect, when it doesn 't 
seem like it makes much difference to those 
responsible for state transportation in Des 
Moines anyway? 

KRIST A CLARK 

Chou ~ life failing 

Interpretations 

Chile challenge 

'ro mE EDITOR: 
I refer to Mr. Pibum's Backfire column 

cJ. Dec. 11. I hope I can cut through the 
random hysteria to deal with a few salient 
points both of his criticism of my letter and 
his own views. 

Allegedly I am a "total propaganda 
persoo geared to the vocabulary of the 
Communist party." who uses words 
"coined by Karl Marx" and Lenin. 
Preswnably this is because of my use of 
words like "fascist" and "bourgeois." 

I am not well acquainted with the 
vocabulary of the Communist party, nor 
are these two words specifically Marxist. 
The Marxists did define them more 
carefully. They are widely used 
descriptive terms. Remember World War 
U? 

Several people talked to Ms. Kottner 
(Red Carpet Travel) . It was not solely my 
personal opinion. We were also speaking 
for a wider group of people. 

Since we are not ivory tower students but 
working people. we are well acquainted 
with the machismo use of words like 
"bullshit" and "shove it." They are 
fWlCtionai replies to the foreman. They are 
oot particularly enlightening in a political 
dialogue. 

Now let us look at the issues raised by 
Mr. Pibum. or course the world caMOt be 
explained by "One Great Truth" or in 
black and white. It is, however, necessary 
to try to make some important moral and 
political judgments about the world. After 
some blather about propaganda, Mr .. 
Piburn failed to answer one single 
assertion about Chile. 

The most naive student of history knows 
that propaganda is not the primary source 
Ii hatred, violence and division in the 
world. Violence is an inherent part of 
oppression - whether it be class. national. 
racial or religious oppression, or a 
combination of these (which it usually is ). 

Violence is also an inevitable aspect of 
liberation struggles which are a response 
to this oppression. It is inevitable since 
those wielding power do not choose to 
voluntarily relinquish it or cease the 
repression with which they maintain it. 
This does not justify every act of 
terrorism. It should. however. remind us 
Ii who initiated the violence. 

Finally, what is Mr. Pibum's 
prescription for the future ? "We're all 
people." This is a suitable Weltanschaung 
for a Billy Graham sennon or a good 
vibrations Woodstock rock festival. 
Unfortunately, certain people do not 
accept the validity of this statement. 

For example. Nixon. Kissinger. the CIA 
and American corporations did not think 
this applied to Chile after the people 
democratically elected a Marxist 
government. Nor is it applied to the Irish. 
Palestinian, and black South African 
peoples. We may be all people. but some 
people seem to be more equal than others. 

A meaningless propaganda cliche like 
"We're all people" will no more rid Chile 
of Herr PInochet and his coterie than it 
would have freed Europe from the 
domination of Hitler or Southeast Asia 
from the domination of America. People's 
war is considerably more effective than 
sloppy humanitarian verbiage. 

Please don 't call yourself a radical, Mr. 
Pibum. The cynical, non-commital 
attitude you display is typicaly fostered by 
the American higher education system and 
the mass media. You are in perfect 
conformity with basic American values. 

I am too polite to tell you to "shove it. " I 
will merely suggest that you buy a good 
dictionary and a Cold War history, and 

Letters 
insert it slowly in your left ear. 

I am equally ready to converse with you 
about this matter. Writing letters bores 
me. I will be around Center East next week 
lit noon. 

Larry Melaltler 
5ZO S. CUatOD 

Iowa City 

'Deetly' thriving 

'ro THE EDITOR: 
It is sad to find again in print the same 

ignorant arguments in defense of the 
hunter (DeMis Wilson's Dec. Bletter). 

The greatest part of his article deals 
with statistics that have no place in the 
argument at all. While it is true that the 
income provided from taxes on equipment 
and licenses is used for the management of 
"wildlife." he fails to mention that nearly 
all of that money is spent for the 
management of "game." 

There is a difference in those tenns that 
Mr. Wilson fails to recognize. Money 
supporting game management supports 
the policies of the State Game and Fish 
departments. And these usually include 
declared war on certain predatory 
animals. The money insures only that 
there will be sufficient "game" for the 
following season so that the killing will not 
be denied to t~ who consider it 
pleasurable. 

Having worked on a wildli.fe refuge in 
Ohio, I have had many encounters with 
hunters. The manager of that refuge has 
had her life threatened twice by hunters 
and once. the gun was leveled and cocked. 
Perhaps there are more "irresponsible 
crackpots" than Mr. Wilson realizes. 

The refuge has an abundance of certain 
species of animals and hunters plead and 
try to reason with us that it would be to our 
benefit'to let them "harvest" some of 
them. They fail to mention there has been 
an open season on fox and other natural 
predators under Mr. Wilson's "wildlife 
management" program. They also fail to 
realize that the encroachment of man·into 
the habitats of wildlife force increasingly 
more animals into smaller areas. 

We have repeatedly asked Cor the 
assistance during deer hunting season of 
the state game manager. He never 
materializes. Not during the season. 
However. in the months preceding the 
season he is there, protecting our wildlife 
to insure that no one kills before killing is 
in season, even though on that property. 
hunting is never in season. 

Instead of justifying the slaughter - or 
"harvest," excuse me. Mr. Wilson - why 
not work toward a larger goal : the 
continuation of all species of animals. not 
only those which are considered game. 
This means the eventual reintroduction of 
natural predators and legislation to stop 
the development of lands tht belong more 
to wildlife than to mankind. We should 
work toward the balance of nature we have 
disturbed. 

This doesn't mean hunting is justified in 
the meantime. It seems far better for a 
species of animal to deplete their own 
population. even by starvation. Those that 
do not survive will be the weakest 0( the 
species. not the strongest. which are the 
ones usually taken by hunters. If the right 
programs are put into effect. starvation 
could be held to a minimum. In the seven 
years of our refuge. which includes some 
720 acres, we have never seen a deer 
starve. We have never seen a deer that has 
not been healthy. 

Since most hunters are men. and their 
reasons for hunting are usually related to 
some romantic aspect 0( "the hunt." I 
advise Mr. Wilson and others like him to 

take thei r erect penises off the triggers 0/ 
their guns. stick them carefully In their 
ears, and blow their own brains out. Ut 
the trophies they hang on their walls be 
their own heads. Let their lust for the kill 
be directed toward themselves. 

Jao C. MiIleh 
11%3 E. c.ue,e 

Iowa CIty 

Sexist 'adage' 

'romE EDI'roR: 
The enclosed advertisement from the 

Dec. 9 DI is extremely offensive. It i! 
something a coUege-town newspaper 
should be aware enough not to run. 

The ad is a blatant example of a SEXist 
stereotype which shows absolutely M 
respect for women. Worse. the DI is 
profiting monetarily from the ad. There is 
no excuse for this, not even the excuse 
relayed to me by one of your 
advertisement staffers that the Music 
Shop came up with the drawing first. The 
DI participated. ergo the DI is just as 
guilty. 
•••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• a .............. .. 
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The problem is nothing new. It seems 
like only yesterday that MS magazine 
~blished a DI advertisment for a local 
clothing store that was so sexist it needed 
no comment. ("Men ! Wouldn't you like to 
get into our PANTS?" ) At that time. the 
editor responded by passing the buck to the 
advertising department. 

Stop blaming each other and put an end 
to this garbage. Show some respect (or 
women and for your readers. 

Donald Doumakn 
lit Myrtle 
lowaCily 

P.S. You might consider a printed apology 
if you have the guts. 

Housing hike: 

'roTHEEDITOR: 
NOT A PENNY MORE! ! 

Keitil GormezaIIo, C4t2 HUimII 
SabriDa Holiday. wm HIIImtI 

Letten to the Nlior ,hOI/III 
typed and signed. with phD 
.1 mber IDcluciN ,.. verlficatltD. 
Phone numben will not be prlD 
with tile leiter. 

Leadership struggle in China looming -Monday. Detember IS. lt75. Vol. I., No. 117-

'EDITOR ...................... . .............. DI. nneCoulhlln 
NEWS EDITOR ..................................... Krl.ta Clilk 

Editor's Note: Associated Press correspon· 
dent John Roderick, a longtime China watcher, 
recently apent five days in Peking covering 
President Ford's China viait and renewing old 
contacts. One of the mOlt Intriguing reports he 
heard involves a power Itruggle at the top. 

~Y JOHN RODERICK 
Auoclated Prea. Writer 

TOKYO lAP) - Firat Vice Premier Teng 
Hsiao-ping, President Ford's hoet during his re
cent China vilit, il involved in a power struggle 
with "the Shanghai Whiz Kid ," Wang Hung·wen. 
diplomatic sources in Pelting llay. 

So far the 71-year-old Teng is on top. Wang -
his age is estimated between 38 and 40 - failed to 
appear at any of the functions for Ford during 
the flve-day summit. although hi. IponlOr -
Chiang Ching, Mao Tae-tung's wife, did. 

Wang ia one of the five vice chairmen, along 
with Tens, of the ruling Central Party Com
mittee. 

The informant. said the rivalry between them 
explainl why Wang illesa thin visible in Peking 
and now concentrates on running Shanghai, his 
native city. 

In the Communllt party peckllll order, Wang 
ranks third. after Mao and aUlnl Premier Chou 
En-Ial. Teng is lixth. after Kalil Sheng and old 
manhal yeti Chlen-ying, the minister of defense. 

But Kang il sidelined by iIInesa and Yeh In· 
capacitated by old age. and the fact Is that Teng . 
now run. the day-to.-day affairs of China during 
Chou's iIInesa. 

Should Chou die or Itep down, It means that 
TIne would be the obvtOUl elalrnant for the 

premlenhip, particularly alnee he has the ear 
and the confidence of Mao. 

other newa picked up in embaasy contacta 
during the Ford vllit were that Mao, 81. Iin't as 
frail phyaicaUy II generally believed; Chou, TT. 
il 80 ill he may never leave hll hoapltal suite 
alive ; and Uu Shao-chf. d1agraced fonner 

president of the People's Republic. is still alive 
despite reports to the contrary. 

Explaining the current power struggle, the 
sources said when Teng was rehabilitated In 1973 
after being in disfavor for seven years. he was 
confronted with a serious economic situation. By 
the fir st half of 1974, only a fraction of the annual 
production goal had been achieved. 

The country was paralyzed because of the 
campaign against Confucius and Lin Plao. It was 
feared that a new and tempestuous Cultural 
Revolution would be launched under the guise of 
denouncing the ancient Chinese philosopher and 
the former defense minister. both accused of 
being extreme rightists, the one 25 centuries ago, 
the other in 1971. 

"Everyone was at each other's throat," one 
diplomat said. 

Teng. a shrewd administrator and adept 
politician, restored stability by letting up on 
political IndoctrInation , making more consumer 
goods available, and encouraging an Intensified 
cultural campaign with national sports getting 
priority. He allO announced 8 program of 
economic developmenl designed to bring China . 
Into the front rank by the tum of the century. 

He had Chou's approval Ind cooperation on 
these projects. and 10 far they appear to have 
worked. 
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Confereol!e 
Intruding in citizens' Dves 

Ray: Big government-overgrown 
By It PATRICK JENSEN 

scalf Writer 
Government has grown too big In the Unlted 

States, speaken agreed at a Commonwealth 
Conference aessloo friday morning. 

'!be speaken, which included Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray, differed on what level of govern
ment has grown too big and what kind of govern
ment Americans can expect in the year 2000, 

Ray said that Americana "would like tp have 
Jess government" in the future. 

"We are tired of having government encroach 
on our lives," Ray said. 

Joining Ray In the morning sessioo were UI 
Pru. Willard Boyd, Iowa Sen, Minnette Doderer 
([).Iowa City); and Cornelius Bodine, Jr" vice 
president of Iowa Beef Processors, Inc" and for
mer city ~anager at Newark, N ,J. 

Ray spoke on "Strengthening State and Local 
Government to Bring Federalism into Balance," 
with responses from the other speaken, 

UI Extension Division Dean Robert Ray said 
at the session that the theme was prompted by 
planning for the future and by a "growing con
oern that the federal level has grown too big, and 
that perhaps many of our current problems could 
be worked out more effectively if more policy 
initiative were returned to the states ... 

Gov. Ray said citizens are willing to take a 
more active role In government and government 
cificials should level with them, 

"The American people are willing to accept 
mle change and are not afraid to face the 
changes in the future," Gov. Ray said. "They 
don't want to be treated like 12-year-olds. They 
oon't want to be and they don't heed to be, ,. 

The governor said Harris polls have shown 
Americans do not trust major social institutions 
in the U.S, Other polis show 77.8 per cent of 
Americans expect, and are willing to accept 
changes in their lifestyles if necessary, Ray said, 

To deal with future problems, Boyd urged the 
maintaining of an enlightened citizenry, one that 
is conce~ with "every aspect of life, be it 
economic, social or polltical." 

In the Iowa: 2000 plannlng conferences he 
chaired last year, Boyd noted that citizens ten-

dec! to rely 01\ the federal government. "Par
Ilclpenta In Iowa: 2IlOO pI"OII'IInI favored lea 
government as a generaJ pI'OpOIitiCla," Boyd 
saId. "Yet, every time a IpeCIftc problem wu 
raIaed, they tended to look to the government for 
aoiutiOlll. ' 

Doderer argued In her IpMCb that Iowa ,over· 
rment is itlelf too big for effectlve Platwllns, 

Iowa has ''too many" counties, ICbool diItric
ta, and municipalities for the population of the 
state, Doderer said. 

She noted that in her district, Iowa City, 
Coralville and Unlverslty HeighU are "three 
cities and you can't tell where one city betInI 
and another ends, 

"They will probably organize Into one city 
about the time Iowa reduces the number ol COI.Il
ties to 25 counUes." 

Legislators are afraid to act In thlI area, 
fearing voter reprisal and, Instead, "talk about 
how we have to reform property tax without 
reforming the thing that causes us to have 10 
ITlIch property tax," she said, 

Doderer told conference partlclpants that 
legislaton will only act through citizens deman
ding change, 

"OUr government is really a muterpiece of 
ham stringing right now, and by the year _ I 
hope we will at least allow government to 
operate on state and local levels," she said. 

Bodine claimed that increased cOllective 
bargaining with public employees will erode 
state and local govenunents' powers In the 
future, 

"Increasingly, City, county and school govern
ments will have less authority to control their 
government than eYer before." he said. 

'!be growth of organized labor and other com
plex problems, such as the imbalance of 
population to available resources, will lead to 
three "organizing forces being the federal gover
runent, corporations and organized labor," 
Bodine said. 

"Our goverrunent will Increasingly be run by 
professionals, or, more accurately, bureaucrats 
who will be increasingly remote to the dtlrene," 
he predicted. 

'Educatio·n ne'ed outside 
of traditional institutions' 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Sial( Writer 

The need for continuing 
tiducation outside of traditional 
educational institutions was 
slressed in a session of the 
Commonwealth 2000 Con
ference held at the Union 
Friday. 

"The proposition is clear, that 
learning is a life-long ex
perience," said Brian P. Miller 
of the Institute for Community 
Education at Drake University. 
"The community should seek 
maximum use of financia l 
resources for this goal. There is 
a need for cooperation and 
coordination among all In
stitutions in providing con
tinuing education (in non
traditional atmospheres)." 

tinuing education systems, 
Ballantine and Lavin said 

they had been very uninterested 
in high school. Lavin defined 
herself, to the 40-some session 
participants, as the product of 
continuing education, After 
completing high school, she 
took evening 'classes for six 
years, obtained an M.A. 

Session moderator Robert 
Engel , VI assistant professor of 
higher education, suggested as 
a discussion topic the role of 
state and federal governments 
in continuing education. But the 
audience ignored this, as had 
the speakers, and they began 
discussing the viability of 
education removed from the 
schoolhouse contexl. 

"The assumption (in 
t radiliona I education in-

use more on-the-job training . 
Skills are available all over the 
community, Having credentials 
is good for getting more 
credentials . Working 
relationships decrease the 
alienation in education." 

Ballantine answered this 
opinion with: "What you've 
said bothers me no end. This is 
the number one (goal) in 
community college. People join 
carpentry classes and attend 
because they want to learn 
about carpentry ... Teaching on 
the job with machinists (for 
example) is a great asset to 
education, We are doing exactly 
what YOU talk about." 

Experts stress ' need 

for land conservation 
By R, C. BRANDAU 

Stall Writer 
Conservation and preser

vation of land in Iowa was 
stressed by a panel of land-use 
experts in a discussion session 
during Friday's Iowa Com
monwealth Conference. 

"One of the most important 
things about Iowa is that we 
have tremendous natural 
resources," said State Geologist 
Stanley Grant. 

According to Grant, Iowa's 
long-term interests shoUld be 
centered around agriculture, to 
support the growth ot world 
foodstuffs , Grant said that the 
state government needs to 
reclaim unproductive land, He 
claimed that Jowa has 12,000 
acres of "old mine spoils" land 
that could be reclaimed, land 
surrounding a mine rendered 
useless because of the mine, 

He spoke out against USing the 
word "perservaUon " when 
talking about land-use 
resources ; be claimed that the 
word should be "conservat.ion." 
Preservation, he said means 
"without change," Con 
servation, "with some change." 

Development Commission cited 
Iowa 's being In one of the three 
areas in the world suitable for 
growing grain ;" the Ukraine, 
Argentina, and the U.S. 's 
Midwest region, He noted that 
aLI three areas had the proper 
climate , rainfall and , most 
important , Gaskill thought, 
technology. 

"I feel that the grain com
bines of the United States' 
Midwest are as important as the 
oilfields of the Mideast ," 
Gaskill said, 

He noted that Iowa could 
have considerable power in 
global bargaining sessions due 
to its abundant grain supplies, 

Rep, Mary O'Halloran (D
Cedar Falls), said that "land 
use policy ought to be made by 
elects (elected representatives) 
in the legislature, Land-use 
plans oughl to be made by land
use planners , experts in their 
field. " 

She noted that land-Use bills 
have been before the 'egislature 
for five years, and she fell that 
the Senate has not adequately 
responded to the land-use 
problem. 

O'Halloran said that 
preserving prime agricultural 
land is extremely important to 
Iowa, and added that "one
quarter of the country's prime 
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Jazz 
for Christmas 

~ Give the Gift of Mu •• ~ 

Miller. along with Selby 
Ballantine. Kirkwood Com
munity College president and 
Mildred Lavine, coordinator of 
the UI Saturday and evening 
Class Program . led off a 
discussion on informal con-

stitutions) is that people are 
uncapable (of learning on their 
own )," said a toy-maker who 
has been involved with the UI 
School of Social Work. "De
institutionalize e1ucation .. . and 

The panel gave no direct 
answer to this, but Lavin 
commented: "Don't discount 
the matter of your brain cells, 
this wonderful , wonderful stuff. 
It can do anything for you 
depending on how much you use 
it. Everything I've learned has 
been useful to me somehow. 
People learn everyda y, " 

" People conservation" is 
necessary for there to be some 
form of land conservation, 
Grant said, mentioning that if 
the population increases, the 
urban sprawl will take up much 
good land . agricultural land" II In the • ____ • 

Triptychs 
you would ~wear are pieces of fabric -
possibly In traditional Yugoslav designs. 
But the "fabrics ," which seem to be 
pasted on, are actually painted to create 
the illusion of collage, 

Despite their differences of style, the 
artists report that each was influenced 
by the other's approach. In executlna a 
panel, each artist knc!w that he was 
working with only one-thJrd of the space 
to be filled ; this, coupled with his 
awarenesa of the artistic tastes and ap
proaches of his collaborators, Inevitably 
Influenced his own approach, The three 
painters compare their work to im
provisation in modem jazz, where the 
musicians are not quite playm, 
simultaneous solos, but they are not 
working with pre-alTanpd hannony or 

couterpoint, either, 
Because the artists will be leaving 

Iowa City in a few days, and because they 
oompleted the last of their works only a 
few days ~o, this brief exh!.bitlon·of f6ur 
rl their triptycl1l had to be orpniled on 
short notice. But the paintings will 
remain in Iowa, and there may be larger 
shows in other parts of the state durIns 
the next few months, Even before thla 
exhibition, however, theIe paintings had 
attracted the interest ol critics and 
oollectors throughout the state. 

WhIle each painting could stand on its 
own, there is a great fucinatloo In wat
ching the contrast and Interplay of man
ner and theme that goes on when the 
panels are juxtapOled, One hopes that, as 
the paintings ,are sold to museums and 

E. T. Gaskill of the Iowa 

CGatlDued from pqe ODe 

private collectors, the three parts of each 
triptych will be purchased and exhibited 
together. To do otherwise would be to 
deprive them ol their most Innovative, 
and interesting dimension. 

On Sunday, there was a public recep
tioo at the mUBeum, The reception In
duded a brief readini of poems by the ar· • 
tista and by Paul Engle, director of the 
International Writing Program, who has 
encouraged this project from the ouset. It 
would be factitious to make comparlsona 
between each man'. poems and hiI pain
tings, Nevertheless, if the nart1@S were 
removed from the poems, I suspect that 
people familiar with both visual and 
Hterary art would have no trouble mat
ching the poet with his canvasses. 

Blast at chemical plant kills 4 
NIAGARA -FALLS, N.Y, (AP) - At 

least four persons were killed and about 
80 others were Injured or overcome by 
fumes Sunday night when a railroad tank 
car containing chlorine exploded at a 
chemical plant here and released a cloud 
of poisonous gas, police said. 

The explosion at the Hooker Chemical 
Co" located along the Niagara River only 
a mile or so upstream from this city'. 
famed waterfalls, lent poisonoul 
chlorine gas through a wide area, 
authorities said. 

Police said wind blew the fumes In a 
northeast direction toward the neigh
boring town of Niagara and that they 
were alerting people In that area. 

A second tank car wal believed to have 
been ruptured In the initial .xp1oIlon, 
and, fearing another blast, authorities 
cleared the area . 

Molt of the caaualtl •• were taken to 

Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center 
and to Mount SI. 1t{ary's Hospital , 

At the Medical Center, two penons 
were dead on arrival and two others died 
while bein&, treated, 

The Medical Center IBid it had 43 other 
persons under treatment, at least three 
of them reported in critical condition, 
Most of th~ cuualties, however, were 
able to walk, a spokesman said. 

Dorm rate8 ' I 
Ihauld Ply for It, " he cancluded. 

A major dup In the rate I)'Item in
wi .. the ~I..tftcatkll ol rooma them· 
1eIwI. PreviculY. oaly ..... double 
IIId multiple 1'IIeI .... oIftrad. Tbe net 
rslt was thIt IIludIatI UvinI four to a 
room or In &emporary hoUIinIwere In II-

Mount SI. Mary's said it had about 35 • 
persons for treament and said five would 
be admitted. None was reported in 
serious condition, a spokesman said. 

"Most of the people were suffering 
from gas inhalation," the spokesman 
said. "They were people who were 
driving through the plant area and some 
were people who had been walking in that 
area," 

feet pafinl the ume rate u studenta 
boUIed In a triple room. 

The Introduction 01 two new ra_. 
III.IItIpIe and temponry hoUling, 11 
dIqned to equaIIJe the flnaDclal burden 
In COIIIicleratkll ol U~ condltiOlll, Kit· 
eberuld. 

atate. 

Navajo & Zuni Jewelry 

Necklaces, Bracelets, 
Rings, & Earrings 
of • 
Oxblood Coral and 
Turquoise . 
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Sa •. 1Z: If.4 pm 
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Postscripts 

Recital 
The Graduate Spring Quartet wll i present a recital at 8 p.m . today 

in Harper Hall. , 

M.O.M. 
M.O.M. Is coming on Jan . 24 , 1976, and has something 10 tell you 

more information contact the Union Artlvitles Center 

Postal service 
The U.S. Postal Service announced it wlil Implement preViously 

planned increase. for international mail rates on Saturday. Jan . 3. 
1974. Surface lirst·class lellers to Canada and Mexico will cost 13 reno 
Ia for the first ounce ; 11 cents for each additional ounce Post and 
postal cards to Mexico and Canada will cost 9 cent~ Other types of 
mallings to these countries wlll increase. but not all will be identical to 

. the domestic U.S. rate. The rate increase 11'111 not affect mail to and 
from overse88 military bases. which is charged the domestic mall 
rate. Letter mail rate to countries other than Canada and Mexico . ef 
(ecllve Jan. 3. will be surface letter mail. 18 cents for the lirst ounce. 
31 cents for a leller weighing up to 2 ounces; surface post and po~tal 
cards. 12 cents each ; airm ail (letter mail to Central America. Colom· 
bia. Venezuela . the Caribbean IslandS. Bahamas. Bermuda nnd St. 
Pierre and Miquelon) . 25 cents per half-ounce up 10 and including 2 
ounces , 21 cents each additional half·ounce; letter mall to othercoun· 
tries. 31 cents per haU-ounce up to and Including 2 ounce~. 26 cents 
each additional haU-ounce ; ai r post and poslal cards . 2t cents each. 

Females in literature 
"Female Protagonists in Germ an Lilerature. a new course 10 

literature in English translation . wHl be offered through the German 
deplrtment and Women 's Studies program spring semester . The 
reading list' ranges from the Middle Ages to th~ twentieth century and 
is selected from a nalional literature which offers more women as 
title figures and more treatm ent of the problems of bemg female in a 
male·dominated society than any olher national literature The class 
will explore the social and sexual roles of the protagonist uSln~ 
methods of readers' theater and sociological, psychological and 
literary Interpreta tion . For more information contact M .. Judith 
Aikin . German Dept. 

Christmas Concert 
Tickets for The Iowa City Boys Choir ChrIStmas Conctn at a p m 

Tuesday. Dec. 16, are available at Hancher box office and the West 
Music Co. in tbe Mall and Coralville. They are *1.50 for adults. 75 cents 
for children of schoo) age. 

Bahamas 
Friday. Dec. 19, Is Ihe last day to get a refund on the ,60 drposit for 

the Bahamas trIp sponsored by UPS Travel Tljere are slill spaces leI! 
and the trip Is limited to students, staff and faculty. For more mfor
mation call »3·5257. 

MEETINGS 
Tlae Brown Ba~ Luncbeon Pro~ram will present Marleigh H.yan . 

professor and chairperson , Dept. of East Asian Lansuages and 
Literature. speaking on "Women in Easl ASia" at t2 15 p.Ol wdayat 
the WRAC , 3 E. MarketSt. 

Culve'r urges planning for 2000 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

Stafr Writer 
Addressing the Com-

monwealth Con ference's noon 
luncheon by telephone from 
Washington, Sen. John Culver, 
D-Iowa, said there is an im
perative need for com
prehensive, long·range national 
planning and that the nation 
"simply can't afford to reel 
along from one crisis to another 
as we are now doing." 

CuI ver said he shares a 
concern with many others that a 
"planned society could become 
a regimented SOCiety where Big 
Brother takes over," but added 
that he believes "we can work 
out a form o( national planning 
that will not be coercive, but .. 

will provide both government 
and the private sector with ... 
information on which rational 
decisions for the future can be 
made. "Planning must be 
increasingly done in the years 
ahead on a local level," Culver 
said. Such decelltrallzed 
planning can provide "op· 
portunities for participatory 
democrac,y that we have hardly 
begun to tap," he added. 

Culver cited several changes 
which may occur by the year 
2000 to underscore his belief 
that life will be radically dif
ferent then. He included: 4,000 
mile·per-hour air tra vel; 
control of most diseases ; a 
"good chance" of predicting an 
unborn child 's sex; a larger 
proportion of the population 

being age 65 Qr older; national 
bealth insurance; likely cures 
for f'ancer and heart diseases; a 
"quantum leap" of the Gross 
National Product (GNP, the 
measure of the nation's in
dustrial output) to $3 trillion; 
and increased urban con
centration to the point where 
five·slxths of the population will 
live on one-sixth of the land. 

.. A shortage of water may 
well be one of our principal 
concerns then," Culver said. 
"Labor on farms will continue 
to give way to machines and 
chemicals . A permanent 
manned moon base is probable. 
Private enterprise will continue 
to operate in most areas. " 

There will be an increasing 
demand for outdoor recreation 

Police beat 
By MARV SCIIN ACK 

Starr Writer 
Drugs valued at ap-

proximately $21,000 were seized 
at an Iowa City apartment early 
Saturday morning. 

State narcotics agents, Iowa 
City police detec tives and 
Johnson County shel iff's 
deputips seized approximately 
80 pounds of marijuana, a large 
quantity of suspected LSD and a 
small amount of what appeared 
to be hashish, at 4803 Lakeside 
Apartments. according to a 
police report. 

Jon Robert Williams, 26, was 
charged with intent to deliver 
marijuana and with possession 
with mtent to deliver LSD. 
Abbie Edden Williams, 30, was 
charged with possession of 
marijuana. 

A VI student was charged 
Thursday with possession of 
marijuana by Iowa City police. 

Kirk Weitzel!, A2, 2426 Burge 

Hall , was being given a traffic 
ticket by an officer when the 
officer noticed several 
marijuana cigarette butts in the 
dashboard ashtray of Weitzell's 
car . Weitzell , 19, was arrested 
shortly after 9 a.m. 

Salvatore James Gentile, A3, 
who was caught pulling a false 
fire alarm in Rienow Hall Sept. 
26, has agreed to pay the city 
$290 for costs incurred in the 
(ire run . 

Gentile was found guilty in 
magistrate 's court Oct. 30 of 
pulling a false fire alarm and 
was ordered to either spend 15 
days in jail or pay the city 
restitution for the false alarm. 
Gentile was to begin serving his 
jail term Dec. 20 or pay the $290 
fee. 

Gentile appealed the 
magistrate's ruling to district 
court, but Friday his appeal 
was dism issed when he agreed 
to pay the fee. At the same time 

the 15-day jail sentence was 
suspended . 

Two paintings on permanent 
loan to the UI have been stolen 
within the past two months. 

The paintings belonged to 
Robert Davisson. an Iowa City 
artist, and were on display in 
Clapp Recital Hall and the 
Health Sciences Library. 

The painting stolen from 
Clapp, which measured au: feet. 
by II feet , was taken from a 
wall on the second floor of the 
hall in mid-October. 

The painting stolen from the 
Health Sciences Library, which 
measured three (eet by five (eet 
and which was an abstract 
splashed-tempra on canvas, 
was taken last VVednesday 
night. Both paintings were 
Signed by Davisson. 

Anyone knowing the 
whereabout or these paintings 
should can 337·2687. 

space, Culver predicted. Racial 
tensions will decline. Uncon
ventionailifeityles will be more 
in evidence. TtIe statUi of 
women will improve, and 
women wlll account for a larger 
percentage of the work foree. 

The three-leveled federal
atate-Iocal system will continue 
in its present form, Culver 
predicted. However, "slowly 
but surely we are facing the 
imperative need for 
change" in government, he 
added. He predicted that in
creased stresses on society will 
require increased govern
mental regulations. 

Governmental reorganiza' 
tlons now before Congress will 
be Important, Culver said. He 
predicted city government will 

be vastly reorganized. 
Experimentation with regional 
government needs to be 
"agressively encouraged," he 
said. 

"I believe revenue-sharing is 
here to stay," he said. Culver 
credited Iowa'. effectl ve use of 
revl!li~aring money as an 
example which can be held up 
by congressional supporten of 
a five-year extenaion of 
revenue-aharlng. (Revenue
sharing involves the returning 
of some federal tax income 
directly to the local and stale 
governments. ) 

Rational plaMing is needed to 
cope with these aspects of 

· sociely in the year 2000, Culver 
said. "Iowa is in the forefront o( 
this movement today." 

Shriver to stop by Union; 

answer any questions 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 

R. Sargent Shriver will bring 
his campaign for the 
Democratic insIdentIat 
nomination to Iowa City 
Tuesday, as part of a five city 
swing through eastern Iowa. 

Shriver will appear In the 
Union New Ballroom from 5 to 
6 p.m., according to Barbara 
Marland, state co-ehairpenon 
of the Shriver for President 
Committee. Shriver will deliver 
a short address, and mos t the 
hour will be devoted to a 
question and answer session 
with the public, Marland said. 

Attendance at the session is 
free and open to the public. 

Tuesday's stop in Iowa City 
will be Shriver's second in less 
than a month . Iowa is con
sidered to be a key state for 
many of the 10 Democrats now 
running for their par.ty's 

naminatlon, becauIe It Ia the 
first state in the country to 
begin delegate selection for the 
July party convention. Precinct 
caucuses will be held here Jan. 
19. 

Marland said that the dinner 
hour appearance was scheduled 
to allow those who missed ' 
Shriver's Nov. 19 stop here to 
meet him this second time 
around. 

Prior to his appearance in 
Iowa City, Shriver is scheduled 
to campaign in Ottumwa, Cedar 
Rapids and Mt. Vernon. 
Leaving Iowa City at II p.m., 
Shriver will head to Davenport 
to finish his day in the Quad 
Cities. 

ENDS WED. 

needs better. management A lo"rt Ahilin FII. Festlvall I 

'THE 
OTHER SIDE 

OF THE 
MOUNTAIN' 

7:30,9:30 

By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

The poor management of growth in Iowa was one of the topics 
discussed by Iowa economists at the Commonwealth 2000 con
ference held at the UI Friday. 

Economic development - changes in the level of living in Iowa, 
including industrial, fanning and retail business - in the past 
lead to proposals of improvement for the future. 

Duane Leitch, from the Office for Planning and Programming 
for the State of Iowa, suggested that policy planning be carrIed 
out at al\ levels of government, including local, federal and 
national. 

"Better coordination could be achieved by stressing better 
mechanisms at all levels of the government, " he said . . 

Leitch sited two examples : federal activities should be the 
states' responsibilities; and federal programs should reinforce 
development. 

He presented four "major" dichotomies regarding economic 
development, that he said both Iowa and t~ United States must 
deal with: centralization and decentralization; public interest and 
private interest; preservation and development: and a diversity 
ofvalue~ . 

"The state's role in planning the economic development of Iowa 
is to provide a framework and act as a balancing mechanism, in
suring ~nnony and influence," Leitch said. 

Iowa City UlUncilperson PeMY Davidsen asked conference at· 
tenders: "We are in a state of chaos. How are we going to cope 
with the future?" 

We should not try to solve the conflicts, but recognize forces im
pinging on them, she said. "We're not interested in solutions, but 
approaches to a solution," she added. 

Davidsen said we must recognize that "one pel'SQl'l's nuisance 
may be another person's livelihood," adding that "while we do 
this we mustrepresentthe home builders, as well as the low-in
come people and also be environmentalists at the same time." 

Davidsen also said a firm belief in a strong local government 
will insure policies. "We've weakened out the local government 
terribly," she noted. 

"There have been restructured tax rates, debt limitations, 
we've set up agencies to cope with other things; and we're no 
longer housekeepers. 

"We're, in fact. allocating human resources, and to do this we 
need a greater psychological sUPpOrt of our local government." 

Douglas Lee, UI professor of 'urban and regional planning, said 
Iowans have gone from a "naive fa ith" to a "recognition" that in
stitutions are fulfilling their purposes. 

"We need a change in perception rather than one in reality," he 
said. "We need to devi!e mechanisms to confront conflicts." . . 

Among the conflicts that Lee mentioned were transportation, 
Jand.use contracts, housing and agriculture. He suggested three 
paths to follow. 

"We could stay In this muddled situation and be content with thtl 
fact that nothing much gets done. This has worked in the past, but 
it will not work in the future, " he AAiri 

The second "path" was a concentration on power and authotlty. 
The third was "pluralism of diverse' interest" in solving 
problems. An interest, he said, that Iowans would like to see in the 
future. . 

"This would include a greater participation in economic Issues, 
and a willingness to f1t!gotiate, " he said. 

The final speaker of the aeuiCll, representing the rural com
munity, was MI. John G~lg, secretary of the Iowa Beef Im
provement ~. 

Grei& asked If naral Iowa had to keep tabs on the government. 
"We have a faith In our farma. and we lodge our personal bitch to 
the leaillature when necesaary." she said. "But what will Iowa 
farmen be lite in the yI'Br 2000?" 

Grei& noted that the qricultural output now is three times 
greater than It WII J) yean a,o, and industrial output is only 1.9 
Urnes greater. 

"11\e American farm family I. the most effiCient food producer 
today, and we Ire beini threatened by federal govemml'llt 

takeover," she said. 
Greig also listed three problems facing fanners today : export 

controls, inflation and the state tax as an inheritance tax. 
"In 1931, an acre of fa rmland was worth $117. In 1975, it is worth 

at least $750, .. she said 

She added that the most "important and serious" problem of 
economic development in Iowa is a "total lack of public 
awareness." 

"The people are the government/" she concluded, "and the 
problems lie right here in our own hands." 
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Water quallt" standards 

Control plan hassles company 
By R. C. BRANDAU 

Staff Writer 
One out of three companiel 

are having trouble meeting the 
Iowa Departrnera of Environ
mental Quality', (DEQ) water 
quality controls, according to 
DEQ Environmental Specialist 
.kWI Bennhorst. 

In accordance with the 
Federal Water Pollution Con· 
troI Act, the DEQ hu published 
a report, "Iowa Quality 
Mlnagement Plan for the Io
n-Cedar River Basin," which 
lilts all the municipal and In
cUtrlal facilities located along 
the rivers, and the degree to 
which each fadllty pollutes the 
river. 

According to a DEQ release, 
the river basin plan' outlines 
corrective measures needed to 
meet the federal act that 
requires the nation', waters be 
made suitable for recreation, 
and habitable for fish and 
wildlife by July 1983. 

Bermhorst attributed the 

companies' failure to meet DEQ 
standardJ to "tremendous 
problems 011 both aides of the 
fence." He said that the DEQ is 
swamped with . work, and 
sometimes forced to delay 
reviewing a company's com· 
pliance plans. Many complian
ce schedules are not handed out 
until a year before the fmal 
compliance date, 110 companies 
fail to meet deadlines because 
of the short notice, he said. 

Bermhorst said there are 
three main reasons why a com· 
pany does not meet the com· 
pliance date: It may be 
awaiting federal funding; it 
may be waiting for its plans to 
be approved by the DEQ; or the 
necessa ry construction is not 
completed on time. 

IOU \hey do not meet the com· 
pletion date as set up by the 
DEQ, then they must at leut 
show a good cause," Bennhorst 
said. 

Dean Powell, DEQ complian
ce officer, said that if a com-

Provides family praetiee 

pany shows no signs of meeting 
DEQ standards, state court ac· 
tion should be ~ aplnst It. 

The D EQ issues a permit It' 
industries, which assure.s com· 
pllance with the basin p18n. Ac· 
cording to Powell, every in
dustry that has a waste dIapoeal 
system must have a permit. 

A letter infonning a IIOIHlOm
plying industry of its respon. 
sibilities is standard procedure. 
But if there is no response, then 
the case is taken to the state at· 
torney general, who can levy 
fmes. 

Although the attorney general 
can close down a facility for 
lack of compliance, Powell said 
that this measure is usuaUy not 
taken. 

Powell said, "We usually like 
to give out citations that say, 'do 
this,' instead of one that says, 
'We are going to do thlI.' We 
would much rather give a 
poeitive citation than a neg. 
ative one. " 

An environmental deoart· 

ment document claims ' that 
$1.()3 billion will be needed to 
clean up the Iowa Cedar·Rlver 
Basin, including; (figures 8J>' 
proximate) 

-MlIIlieipal Ire a t menl, 
$142,511,000; 

-M U D i c i pal collection, 
$11,633,000 ; 

-Induatrial treetrnem (iii
Jificant induItriell), tz10,OOO: 
$210,000; 

-Animal feedin8 operatlons 
controls, $13,565,000; 

-SOil lOIS controls, 
$289,121,000; and 

-Urban stormwater runoff 
collection and treatment, 
$58&,490,000 

Total : $1,030,531,000. 
Larry Ferguson, environmen

tal department chief 0( planning 
and analysis, said, "the total 
COlt of industrial clean-up Is not 
included because 0( the lack at 
figures ." 

According to the report, tax· 
payers will have to pay for the 
treatment of municipal 

wastewater. The money Will 
come from three levels rI 
goV'emmeat and the federal 
government will pay for 75 per 
Dent of the COlt rI COIIItN:ting 
the power plant. The state Is 
currently paying S per cent and 
the remainin8 30 per cent Is 
paid by local ~erm_. 

The DEQ rePort comainI fan
dings 011 7111 Incorporated 
ItlIJIicipalitles in the 
Iowa-cedar River Buin. Of 
these, 107 have IeWq! treat· 
ment facilities. 

TOWIll currently without 
sewage plants bit which plan to 
have such facilities by lJIO were 
included In the report, accor· 
ding to Ferguaon. 

The DEQ alJo cited chemical 
pollution u a major problem in 
the basin. Chemlcals found to 
exceed the maximums u deter· 
mined by the National Academy 
0( Sciences are DDT, DDE, and 
dieldrin. Tbese are, or have 
been used for agricultural pur. 
poees. 

.UI med program a success 
By ROBERT It BOWER 

Staff Writer 
began three years ago, at the 
Board of Regents meeting Thur· 
sday in Cedar Falls. 'The regen· 
ts agreed to ask the legislature 
for an additional S4IKI,OOO to help 
support increased enrollment in 
the program. 

graduate from the program 
next July, when 23 residents 
now training in Iowa City, Des 
Moines, and Cedar Rapids will 
seek permanent positions in 
family practice. 

Regents PresIdent Mary 

A U1 College of Medicine 
program which provides 
medical students with experien
a! in family practice at com· 
lIIIIIity hospitals in Iowa ap
pears to be a success, according 
to Dr. Paul M. Seebohm, 
executive associate dean of the 
UI College of Medicine. 

Seebohm reported on the 
progress of the program, which 

Current enrollment in the 
family practice residency 
training program is 105 and it is 
expected to increase to 140 next 
year, Seebohm said. He said the 
first class of significant size will 

Other Iowa conununities par· 
ticipating in the program are 
Davenport, Mason City and 
Sioux City. 

Asked if Iowa is meeting the 
demand for doctors in family 
practice, Seebohm told the 

regents that by 1986 we should 
reach the deslred goal of one 
doctor for every 2,500 persons. 
He predicted the goal will be 
reached before 1986 if 
pediatricians and interns are in· 
c1uded under "family practice" 
and if there is "100 per cent 
retention" of participants in the 
program. 

"But I don't think we will 
have a physician for every 
town, " he added, citing a 
problem of "distribution." 

1.ooise Petersen rI Harlan 
died the comrnltmera of money 
and time by coml1umltles par· 
ticipating in the program. She 
noted thaI the legislature 
provides only about ,1.2 million 
0( the $5 mlliion that the 
program costs 

Petersen also commended 
Seebohm and the program for 
helping to solve "one or the out· 
standing problems of Iowa." 

Ford's strategists 

plot sweep 

at convention 

HOUSTON (AP) - Strate· 
gists in President Ford's cam· 
paign for the Republican presi· 
dential nomination say he'll win 
primaries in states where for· 
mer California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan is strongest. 

But leaders of the Citizens for 
Reagan Committee say he will 
win early and often during the 
primary season and sweep into 
the 1976 GOP national con· 
velltion witl) a I> ~v.n record of 
populafl ty . 

Leaders of the two factions 
met here during the weekend 
with state GOP leaders at the 
Southern Republican Confer· 
ence. The Reagan men were 
generally applauded. The Ford 
team aced questions about the 
President's policies, plans and 

even his drinking habits . 
Howard "Bo" Callaway, 

Ford's national campaign 
chairperson, said the President 
plans to challenge Reagan early 
in the primaries. 

"We will win in New Hamp· 
shire, his best northern state; in 
Florida, his best southern state; 
and in !Uinois, Reagan's native 
state," said Callaway, speaking 
of primaries next February and 
March. 

Callaway said a decision 
hasn't been made whether to 
"set the record straight" about 
Reagan's record as CaHrornia 
governor. 

He also accused Reagan of 
rhetoric in prOPOsin2 a $90 bil· 
lion budget cut without saying 
what to cut, while Ford has to 

make the tough decision of what 
to sign and what to veto. 

"Why is it that Reagan is not 
supported in his own state?", 
Callaway asked rhetorically. 
"Because his rhetoric was great 
and his perCormance was poor." 

Commenting on Callaway'S 
violation of the GOP's I lIh 
commandment - not to speak 
ill oC other Republicans - Rea· 
gan said later , "I would settle 
for him to obey the the first 10, 
Cor example the one about not 
bearim! false witness." 

Callaway called a news report 
suggesting Ford has a drinking 
problem a "cheap shot , the 
cheapest shot of all . This man 
does not have a drinking 
problem." 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

HEY, If$V - HOIJI'P 
YOfJ liKE 70 (])ME 
aJr7lJ/lR..Pf:NRR 
A 7ESf1HNAJ.. 
PINNtRf I 

An Alternati,e to High 
Book Price. 

The liberal Arts Student Association 
announces 

L.A.S.A. Book 
Exchange 

Brln~ In & sell your used textbooks, 
buy others' used textbooks 

althe 

Liberal Arts Stud,nts Alsocl.tlon 
317 A Zoology Annlx 
(.crOII from Jot'l' 

CUSTOM TAILORS NOW IN IOWA CITY 
DEC. 16TH & 17TH 2 DAYS TUES. & WED. 

MR. R. ROBERT 
TEL: 351·6324 

AT CAROUSEL INN, IOWA CITY 

GetCuslDmMeuurHfor YourT.l1orH 
Men's Suits, SPOrt CNtS, SIIlrts, 

Udltl' Suits, oresteS, Form.' Wear, COIIts, OPENALLOAY 
lOAM to 'PM 

SALE 
SPEelA 

OFFER 

3 Suits 
'255 

lind mil",. IlION. Sel«t frlJffl OVfr 7,000 tm",,"" Semples. 

Silk Wool Suits ......... $'5.00 Men's Cash. SlIt. Jckts ........... 00 
Trevla Wool Suits . .. ... .,S.OO Ladles' Silk Suits ............. $10.00 
SharkSkin Suits . ...... $110.00 Ladles'Sllk Pantsuit ..... .... $90.00 
Worsted Suits .......• 5120.00 Ladles' Cash. Topcoats ...... '110.00 

Shirts ................... $'.00 Ladles ' Knit Sultsl-Pc ........ PI." 
Topcoats . .. .. ... ..... $130.00 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Back Those Unwanted 
Text Books for Cash 

TAlE HOME X·MAS PRESENTS, NOT 100lS 

W,'II II" YOl: 

." 1/2 pric. for lIoob w. u" lilt.1I for 
nllt 1.1I.lt., 

." 5""1' pric. on Inlilt.d books 

." Sorry; lotlllni on p.p.rll.ckl 
'.11 th •• $2.00 

DEC. 13-DEC. 20-8:00- &:00 

'Ole Dally Jowe-l Oty,lowa-Moe., Dec. 11, 1~7 

aaaa 
WliWavel irK. 

.... our local agE'n fO' 

Amtrak "9== ~ 

E ceptional Entertainment 

5:30-8:30 

Call 3S4·2424 

SIIR 
Laundered to 
Periectlo 
REGULAR PRICE 

30e ON HANGERS , 
35¢ FOLDED 

"'BLO D BOMB HELL 

00 like 

GOOD MONDAY. 
TUESDAY.WEDNESDAY 

ONLY 

Dec . 1S. 1 • • & 17 

WITH ANY 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY GARMENT 

PROFESSIONALl Y 
DRY CLEANED 

MIX AND MATCH 

2 MUIS, 'Llr~ , ~ueCle$, poiIrlV 
dreSS ,nOI,ncluded 

RAINCOATS 
CLEANED AND 
WATER 
PROOFED! limit 2 

per 
customer 308 

GOOD Pleatsextra~~~!!~!!~~~~. 
MONDAY ,TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

COUPON MUST 
ACCOMPANY 

GARMENTS 

DEC. 15 16 & 17 

Christmas Guitar Specials 
The perfect gIft for all ages that will be enjoyed all year long. Now 

specially Priced. 

Hondo 
Classic Guitar 
Great for Ihp younq , Inn r Includlnq 
bag and hook 

Reg. $61 .00 Now $37.50 

Yamaha 
Classic Guitar 
Recoqnlzt!d around the world for fine. 
qUltars Incluolnq baq. book and iParn'ng 
cassene 
Reg. $131 .95 Now $94.18 

Sigma Grand 
Concert Guitar 
Excplience In WOfkmanshlp and 
malenals Includlnq baG book and 
learntng cassene Now 

Reg. $169.00 $129.00 

Sigma Jumbo 
12 String Guitar 
A great second gUitar for the gUltanst 
Including bag 

Reg. $195.00 $149.00 
2 FREE BEGINNER GUITAR LESSONS WITH EVERY 

GUITAR PURCHASED 

Make this Christmas a musical one . 

musIc company 
1212 5th St.,Coralvilie I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 
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Wrestle! Photo by Lawrence Frank 

Iowa'8 1%6-po1lDd MIke McDoaolllb went rilbt out-wrestllng Keatucky'. Mark Raadolpll W In 
to It In biJ eecond career .tart Friday, theHawks'38-3w1novertheWUdcau. 

Mays and Gatens leading 

Hawkeye victory strea~ 
By TOM QUINLAN 
Alit. sports EdItor 

Get a pencil and add a couple 
of names to the unsung heroes 
list for Iowa basketbalJ: 

After Friday's performance 
00 the Iowa State court, and 
!lOme modest talk in the locker 
room, it's safe to put Archie 
Reuben Mays and Michael 
Thomas Gatens near the top of 
the list - at least temporarily. 

The two part-time bench war
mers "came to play," accor
ding to Coach Lute Olson, and 
finished with 36 important poin
ts between them in the Hawks' 
fifth straight win, a 91-77 
decision over the winle.., 
cross-state rival Cyclones at 
Ames. 

Mays, wbo scored ZG poiDts In 
a reserve effort, Includia,lJ In 
tile second balf, bit 10 of 12 Ibots 
for tbe Dlpt to quiet tbe par· 
tIsan spectaton at HUton 
CoUseum. But In keepinll&eP 
with 0180D and tile other nine 
players, be's DOt about to take 
all tbe credit. 

"They (lSU) did some things 
well, but we took adVantage of 
~her things and it paid off," 
Mays related. "Their zone over
played on Scott's (Thompson) 
side, and left my side wide open 
for some good shots. 

"We got the job done and I got 
some good passes from the 

<ther players," Mays added 
with all respect. 

While the 6-4 junior from 
Dayton, Ohio, was bombarding 
Iowa State's zone defense from 
the outside, ~ center Mike 
Gatens of Iowa City worked un-

derneath for 16 poults. In all, the 
Hawks had five men in double 
figures to counteract a 36-point 
effort by Hercle Ivy of Iowa 
State. 

"He (Gatens) has been doing 
a good iob taki.ni un the slack 

Photo by Ed Overland 
Iowa bead basketball Coach Lute 01100 didn't bave much to .. y 

about the performance of bil regulars after Friday'. win over 
Iowa State, but took time to talk tblnll over on tbe court with cen
ter Bruce Klnl. 

Swimmers will try to improve 
on annual Florida venture 

By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

and special cUnics. 

Warm weather and plenty of sunshine Is what 
Iowa swim coach GleM Patton and his tankers 
are anticipating during two weeks of an "Inten
sive swimming coodltional Pl'OIrarn" In Ft. 

Fifteen hundred college swimmers are expec
ted to attend the event, according to Patton. 
"These training trips are a very, very common 
thing among college swimming teams," he said. 

The colleges represented at the Forum will be 
divided into East and West teams for the swim
ming and diving meet finals, with Iowa par· 
ticipating on the West team. Former Iowa Swim
ming Coach Bob Allen, will be one of three 
coaches for the West. 

Lauderdale, Fla. 
The first year swimming coach and his team 

will be participating for the 40th consecutive 
year in the 1975 CoUege Coaches' Swim Forum 
fromDec. 20 to Jan. 5. 

The Swim Forum officially opens Dec. U, 
though swimming clinics and competition do not 
begin until the 24th. Clinics and swimming com

. petition will take place at the International 
Swimming Hall of Fame in Ft. Lauderdale. 

Pattee caDs the holiday neat a ''tralnlq 
trip," wllich be aal4 ''II khId 01 like • reward for 
tboIe who blve dedleated .mselvea In 
CrIlnIng." He said tbat 1J Iowa Iwlmmen (the 
NCAA Umlt I will tnvei .t their own npeue to 
Jil. Lauderdale to partlclpaIe In the competltl. 

Big Ten rivals Minnesota and Purdue are also 
expected to attend the event. 

Patton said that the outdoor swimming "will 
be like a mental refresher" for his swimmers, 
adding that it should prepare them a little better 
for dual meet competition. 

The swim team will return to Iowa Jan. 6, and 
will have its first dual meet competition Jan. 10 
against Minnesota and Southwest Minnesota in 
the Field House swimming pool. 

W omen cag~rs 

faU to 1-7 

r--I N-F-L-S-t-a-nd-j-n-gs--'I 

in Central 1088 

The Iowa women 's basketball 
team feU to its seventh loss of 
the season at the hands of 
Central College of Pella 
Thursday night 69-56. 

The two high scorers of the 
game, Diana Williams with 15 
and Margie RUbow with 8, said 
the team did not play very well. 

The team will not practice 
again until they come back 
from semester break on Jan. 5. 
However I Williams said that 
Coach Lark Birdsong expects 
them to be working out at home. 

"The la,t practice she took 
down our cardio-vascular rate, 
and ahe'll take It again the flnt 
day of practice. So If we don't 
work out at home It'll show," 
William a laid. 

The cagers, now 1-7, will have 
their flnt test of 1976 "ainlt 
Mt. Mercy at Cedar Rapids Jan. 
e. 

By The Associated Prell8 
National Football League 

National Cooferenee 
Easlern Division 

Woo L .. T. Pet. PF PA 
S.Louis 10 3 0 .769 332 263 
Dallas 9 4 0 .692 319 247 
Wash 8 5 0 .615 322 2SO 
NY Gnts. 4 9 0 .• 190 283 
Phila . 3 10 0 .231 199 299 

Central Division 
x-Minn. 11 2 0 .846 342 167 
Det. 7 6 0 .538 232 234 
G. Bay 3 10 0 .231 204 272 
Chic. 3 \0 0 .231 149 362 

Weltern Dlvlaloh 
x-L.A. 11 2 0 .846 302 132 
S. Fr. 5 8 0 .385 232 260 
AU. . 4 9 0 .:MII 2Z1 'JHl 
N. Orl. 2 11 0 .154 148 318 

American Conference 
Elltem Division 

Woo L . . T. Pts. PF PA 
Miami 9 4 0 .692 343 209 
BaIt. 9 4 0 .692 361 248 
Burf. 8 5 0 .615 407 320 
NY Jet, 3 9 0 .250 221 378 
N. Eng. 3 10 0 .231 237 324 

Ctakal Division 
Pitt. 12 1 0 .923 370 152 
Cinn. 10 2 0 .833 279 194 
Hous. e 4 0 .692 272 216 
Cleve. 3 10 0 .231 208 351 

Welle ... Dlvl.len 
x-Oak. 10 3 0 .7. 347 235 
Denver 6 7 0 .462 241 293 

K.Citv I) 8 0 .385 262 313 
S. Die,(o 1 11 0 .113 141 282 

~i:r.ed division title 
y'IReRlta 

Pittsburgh 35, Cincinnati 14 
Dallas 31 , Washington 10 

Sunday" Results 
Atlanta 31, San Francisco 9 
Cleveland 4!l1 Kansas City 14 
Buffalo 34, New England 14 
New York Giants 28, New Or-

leans 14 
Baltimore 10, Miami 7, OT 
St. Louis 34 Chicago 20 
Denver 25, ~hiladelphia 10 
Detroit 17, Minnesota 10 
Los Angeles 221 Green Bay 5 
Houston '!T, Oaxland 26 

Monday" Game 
New York Jets at San Diego, 

Saturday, Dec. ZO 
Minnesota at Buffalo 
Denver at Miami 
Pittsburgh at Los Angelea,n 

Sunday, Dee. 2\ 
San Diego at Cincinnati 
SI. Louis at Detroit 
Dallas at New York Jets 
Philadelphia at Wa.hlngton 
New England at Baltimore 
Atlanta at Green Bay 
Cleveland at Houston 
Chicago at New Orleans 
Kansas City at Oakland 
New Yorlt Giants at San 

Francisco 
Regvlar Sea.on End. 

Three pins help 

Wrestlers overpower KU 
By DAVlD PAn 

8Iaff Writer 
in a high-scoring dOle one. 

The Hawkeye wrestling squad rolled on to their 
rourth victory or the aeaaon FrIday night beating 
the injury-ridden Kentucky Wildcats 38-3 at the 
Iowa Field House. 

Instead of the expected tough young team led 
by brothers Joe and Jim Carr, Coach Fletcher 
Carr brought to town a band of walk-ons, begin
ners and fill-ins. With seven of his starten out 
with injuries, Carr said after the meet that he ex
pected to be shut out by the No. 1 ranked 
Hawkeyes. 

MIke McGlvn wreItIed for Iowa at lSI ud III 
aaotber cUaplay of the Hawkeyel' dePth H 
defeated frealunan KeUy Kri, N, WIlli. lOUd 
lead, Coach G.-y Kurdelme6er pve McGivern 
the DOd over Cbuck Varia to Jet McGlvem pill 
uperieace. 

National Champioo YagIa, the IT\OIt depen
dable winner on the team, .. II IUlted up and 
ready to wrestle. He cheerfully I18ld he Wit not 
pleased to find himself sitting out the meet. 

It did not take 10lIl to get over tblt fear 
lIowever, u Iowa'i Mark Myanyk dropped the 
openlnl match to Kentucky'. Garrett Hedley, 
Z-l. It bas been a toup year 10 rar for MYlDyk, 
who worked bard aIIswnmer to brinl b1mself up 
to the hllh standards of the mt of the team, but 
bas been hampered by a back problem 10 the 
early going and now II Iltting on a 1-3 record. 

The next three matches ended in pins as some 
of the Hawks' strongest wrestlen met the most 
inexperienced reserves or the Wildcats. At 167, 
Dan Wagemann outclassed Lane Young In speed, 
strength and technique and systematically 
worked Young toward the inevitable pin at 4: 55. 

Kentucky turned In several other strong 
challenges in the lighter weights, but the rest of 
the night belonged to Iowa. MIke McDonough 
matched takedowns to Mark Randolph's 
escapes, coming out on top, 6-3 at 126 pounds. 

Chris Campbell was even more to the point, 
nailing Greg Williams at 2:49. "Campbell Is 
looking super," Kurdelmeier said after the meet. 
Bud "Rockey" Palmer met up with Steve Web
ber, wrestling in his first collegiate meet at 190, 
and pinned him a14 :Ot. 

Tim Cysewski spent his eight minutes trying to 
pin Kurt Mock but only came up with an 11-2 
superior decision, as Mock was saved by the bell 
at the end of the third period. 

Greg Steved, who kilt the 110 IIot to Palmer, 
found bimself back In tile lineup for heavy dilly. 
Fllling In for heavywellht Jolin Bewllby, who 
1081 Into surgery today for work on the eartllqe 
In bI. knee, Steve .. took a aaperIor deellloa from 
Harold Smith, 1'-5. 

Iowa's freshman Bruce Kinseth fought an ex
citing see-saw battle with Kentucky's 
highly-regarded TIm Mousetis at 142, and won It 
7-5 on a takedown with 45 seconds left. Kinseth, 
with a 9-2 season record is holding down the 142 
spot for Brad Smith who is sitting out a staph-in
fected knee. 

At 150, Joe Amore outscored Scott Crowelll1~ 

Kurdelmeier is now turning his boys loose for a 
Christmas break, and calls the Midlands tour· 
nament at Evanston, Ill., Dec. 27·28, a ~·tune-up" 
for the real season. That season swings into 
reality first thing next semester, as No. 1 Iowa 
pays a visit to No. 2 Iowa State on Jan. e, and 
comes home to host the Eastern wrestling power, 
No.6 Lehigh on Jan. 10. 

this year," Mays said. "And 
that's something we didn't have 
last year." 

Gaten, as expected, was just 
as unseUlsh off the court u be 
was during the lame. "I wa. 
open inside and the ball was 
comiD, to me," be empbaaized. 
"I want to do anythlng I can to 
fire up the team. " 

"Mays and Gatens came 
ready to play with alert, intenSe 
basketball," Olson said Friday. 
"I think every player owes it to 
his team to play with intensity. 
We're going to take a close look 
at who is starting Monday and 
we may make some changes. I 
don't want to get into a 
discussion of who didn't play 
well, but you can look at the 
statistics and see that. 

"I'm not happy about five vic-

tories in a row." he continued, 
"when I can ask each one of my 
players if he played his best, 
and they all can't say they did." 

'I1Ie statistics .how that for
ward Dan Frost, wbo led Iowa 
with 29 poiDts a week ago and 
came Into FrIday'. game with a 
ZO point average, flnisbed tbe 
lligbt with 11 points. And bis 
front court starting mate, Larry 
Parker, coaaected 011 only ODe 
of five shots for two points. 
Bruce Kinl had 11 points, but 
did the bulk of the rebounding at 
both ends of the court, wblle 
lIlard Scott ThompIoa had 17 
points, bitting OD OIIIy eight of 18 
shots. 

Ivy led Iowa State once again, 
with forward Art Johnson next 
in line wi th 17 points. 

"Sure Hercle shot the lights 
out ," Olson said afterwards. 
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, can really fire. But he made l~ 
'! than 50 per cent (16 out of 35), 
: and we shot 50 per cent as a 
~ team (43 of 86 ), so I can't feel 
" bad about Herele's 36 points. 

Tot,ls 4,.... S II •• 1. , I It was the first time Iowa had 
IOWA STATE U FO -A FT · beaten the Cyclones at Ames " Rtb. " TP 
P ...... t ,.. 12 1, 
JtM...,~ I " It ,., n 
5ml"" e: H "" 
Iv""", 4-1' ... , 2 ",.,,1 ' .. ", ... 2 lu''''' ... ..,. 
Murphy , .,..., 
Parillt t·, 104 , 
TNfIII 7 

,: since 1920, though the two teams 
,1 met only twice between 1921 and 
~ 1970. It was also the first time 
: the Hawks had been outreboun-

1 "" s ' 1·7$ 11·" 51 11 n ded this season, as ISU accoun
ted for 51 rebounds to Iowa's 44. Score .t ",It : low. 41, low. SI.,. 1) 

Iowa opened up a 12-1 lead at 
the outset, and was in control at 
intermission with a comfortable 
4S-33 lead. The Hawks held a 
14-point margin with three 
minutes to go in that opening 
period. 

But Iowa State stormed back 
as Ivy, who made .aly lis of 14 
abots In the opeDIq baH, ram
med bome l2 of I. attempts In 
the second baH. After a buket 
by ISU's JobnlOD, the CyclODea 
trailed oaly 814 willi 8:1S 
remaining to play. But tbat was 
It foe tbe niPt as minutes later 
Mays cooled oIf Iowa State by 
bitting tbree straIpt shot, for 
an 85-73 adv .... e to pat tile 
game back In Iowa'. haDdI. 

'''I'm glad we won," Mays 
said, "but we didn't play 
anywhere near our potential. 
We've got to become more con
sistent and alleviate that period 
when the other team comes 
back," he offered. 

"We did okay for the road," 
he admitted as the Hawks woo 
their second straiIht on a 
foreign court. But, he said, 
looking to Saturday's club with 
U.S. International, "The Field 
House is always nice to come 
home to. 

" It doesn't maUer. thouih, u 
long as we keep winning -
that's the main thing," he said. 

Steelers calm champions 
PITTSBURGH (AP ) - The 

Pittsburgh Steelers, sky-high in 
1972 when they won their first 
division title ever, reserved the 
champagne and their emotions 
after clinching their lhird divi
sion title in four seasons with a 
35-14 victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals. 

"I guess the guys have just 
got a little age on them," quar
terback Terry Bradshaw said 
Saturday in the subdued locker
room of last year's Super Bowl 
champions. 

halftime edge. 
A Cincinnati television 

reporter suggested to Coach 
Paul Brown that his team might 
have won without those turn
overs. 

"Those are big ifs," Brown 
said. "And inside of me I saw 
what happened. As the game 
wore on I lhought their superi -

orily became greater and 
greater. 

What will Saturday's game 
mean to Cincinnati if it does find 
itself in a playoff rematch with 
Pittsburgh 7 

"Nothing," Brown said calm
ly . " We concede we were 
soundly beaten, and we go on to 
the next one." 

Toad Farms 

Where do they send tl'llllCell
dental medltaton in the sum
mer? 
-Concentration campa. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 • 10:30 a.m. 

2·5 p.m. 
call 353-6203 

If you want to SAVE .ome lIoney on AM 
RECEIVERS you'll want to lIIake a trip to 
edar Rapid •• 

STERIlO 
"'-rSX4,.. 

• "'-r sxtOOO 
Technici SA5200 
Sony STR705S 

• AlIMd4" 
• Flsher440T 
• Sony Sf R6046a 
• Volenl MUlle 120 

Electro Voice EVR·2 

LIST NOW 
S240 $195 
sao 2ft 
230 14. 
450 350 
300 95 
350 150 
280 215 
250 65 

300 9S 

4---(;HANNEL 
• Mar.nlz4_ 
• Mar.nlz 4270 

Technici SAMOGX 
Techn1c15AMOO. 
Sony SQRU50 
Sony HQR600 
Silnlul QRSOO 
JVC5445 
JVC5606 

LIST NOW 

$'100 "" 100 ... 
339 DI 
319., 
Dl .. 
230 1st 

300 '" Gl., 
300 Itt 

HEARTHEI'O 
Ph'M-Llnk® 

Loudspt.ktrlekwt 
You Buyl 

• Dtnole used or demo 

STEREOMAN 
Downtown Cedar Raplds-l07 Third Avt. SE 

365-1324 

. ....r' .• 
Durer; The V Irgln Seated on a GCIISIl)' Dank 

From the permanent collection 0/ the Museum 
of Art works 0/ Albrecht Durer, Pablo Picasso, 
Rembrandt van Rijn, Raphael Sadeler, Virgil 
Solis & Grant Wood are reproduced on carda 
suitable for Christma s greetings or personal 
notes. A vaialable for zo cents each at the 
Museum, 10 am to 5 pm dail y. 

M TIx' Lh\t'T~ty d bAa 
MMJ~mdArt 

"We've outgrown a lot of 
things," echoed teammate Joe 
Greene, who sat out his fourth 
game in five weeks because of 
neck and leg injuries. 

On that championship day in 
1972, the Steelers carried coach 
Chuck Noll off the field and 
people danced in the streets of 
Pittsburgh. 

Noll walked off the field Sat
urday and hardly a hom was 
honked in Pittsburgh after the 
Sleelers won their 11th straight 
to maintain dominance in the 
Central Division of the Ameri
can Football Conference. Loungers & Blankets 

To 
You 
and 

Yours 
from 

Gloves, Hats & 
Scarves 

"I think we've reached a point 
where we expect to win ," said 
Noll, whose team will have the 
home field in the playoffs 
because of its 12-1 record, best 
In the AFC. 

The Bengals, win less in all six 
of their games at Three Rivers 
Stadium, came here with a 
chance to catch Pittsburgh. 
They left with a 10·3 record, but 
they can still gain a wild-card 
playoff berth by beatinl San 
Diego next week. 

Cincinnati fell behind 1H In 
the first period when a fumble 
by Boobie Clark wa. recovered 
by Steeler linebacker Jack 
Lambert, who ran 21 yards be· 
lore lateralling the ball to cor· 
nerback J.T. Thomas, who lped 
the final 21 yards for a touch
down. 

In the second quarter , Steeler 
safety Mike Wagner intercepted 
a Ken Anderson pall and reo 
turned It 20 yards to the Ben·. 
gals' III-yard line, Iettil1ll up a 
10-yard touchdown run by Har
ris that lIave Pittaburah a 21·7 

Christmas Hours: 
9 to 9 Mon-Thurs 

9 to 5:30 Fri 
IOt05 :30Sat 

12 to 5 Sun 

Sweaters 
From X·X 8mlille S·Llrie 
IM~. OrioD to 1M!, Wool 

Selldl, Itrlpel, Reladeer, 
Cr ... CouDtry 

BIVOUAC Corner of 
Clinton' WalblDItoD 

CHEERS TOOl 

Wine Botos 

Down Coats 
sD ... LI •• 
•• d CAMP 7 
do ... COlli. 

Vulely of 
colora I.' 
.Iylel. 
From X-X 
Small to 
X·Large. 

Pic tired bere, tbe VLTIMATE Ity ... 

~Lion 

5 ' 

The VI 

:='1 
flve-~ 

Sara 1 
recordl 
tenth. 1 

pla~1 
TeUll ...., 

trees&Y14 
.J. 

Cel_ 
the 11JO.l 
InUle 10 
N~ 



LIST_ 

$'100 "" 800. 
339231 
3119 .. Ul., 
230 I. 
lOC) I~ ., .. 
lOC)", 

RTHE 1&0 
Ph __ Llnk® 

~ClSptlllC.r lefore 

dow. eo •••. 
V.rle'y .1 
c.lor ••• 11 
"yle" 
From X-X 
Small to 
X·Large. 

5 pool records 
paee UI WODlen 

By JWlEN SMI11I 
&tiff Writer 

1be UI women ·.Iwlmming team left Northern Iowa in its wake 
Friday, posting a NIOIIldIng 8HO win. It wu the third win of the 
IIUIOII (or the undefeated UI SQUId which took fint place in a 
five-team invitational meet at Decorah a week_ago. . 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z Advertise thru 

the Dilil 
LEAVING TOW ? 

Sara Eicher led Iowa, breaking two of her previolllly held pool 
recorda with win, in the 200-yard freestyle in two minutes, eight
tenth, leConell, and in the 500-yard freestyle in 5: 26.8. She also 
placed flr,t In the loo-yard butterfly ~ith a time of 1:06.9. 

Teiuamate IIudy _ .... broke two of her pool records, 
....... tile .yardlllclvklaal medley III 2:31.1, ud tile ~yard 
treeatyl, .... 7 •• alIo look tile III-yard fremyl, with a time of 

w~'n"lillrltaCt:1."""""~J\ CAT siHer over X·mas, your USED v.cuum clean.rs, .1IIl-~IIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiII!!~II!!!!~ ~ 
. HfLLtOP TAVllN home, no Olhl!' pels, will pay. 337· rusonable priced. Brandy's 

&GAMEROOM 5182 .12·18 Vacuum, 351 · 1.53 . 2 · 1 

CLEANING UP? 

INSTRUCTION 

• .2. 
Celeste &vane won both the 5O-yard breaststroke in 36.1, and 

die 100-yard breaststroke in 1:17.8, breaking her own pool record 
In the 100. 

Nancy Conley ran into stiff competition in the 5O-yard 
blcutroke. but qed out UNI'. Ann FOIl in 33.1. FOIl came back 
to win the 100-yard baekstroke in I: 13.l, to Conley's I: 13.8. 

Conley, &vane. Eicher and Sherman teamed up to win the 
~yard medley relay in 2 :05.5. 
....... , oat tile IICIII'Iq for Iowa with hlp flDlsllet were Nu

cy MeeDer, o.rey W .... ud MarIaD CetCbiD. Moeller placed 
__ to EIclIer ill tile .. ad "yard frentyle, Waper 
....... IeCODII Ie tile .yard IIIcIlvlclual medley ud ID the 
"yard bltterfly, ud CelcbiD tied for IeeGIId In the ~yard 
freeltyle ud ......... r-ap Ie tile III-yard freeltyle. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NEED femal~ 10 share two 
bedroom, unfurnIshed, bus 11M. 
SIO, available January I. 331.~ 
after • p .m . 12.1' 

Iowa diver Karma Burford won both board events with a total of 
142.5.1 points in the I-meter and 178.45 in the 3-meter diving. Holly 
Sidellatick placed second to Burford with 133.30 in the I-meter and 
141.20 in the 3-meter. CRISIS Center · Call or stop In . 112'11 LICENSED PRACTICAL 

Iowa coach Deborah Woodside commented. "I am pleased that 
we are hitting better times. Eicher, Rovane, a~ Moeller did 
much better. The win came at a good time because it will en
courage the swimmers to condition over Christmas break. " 

E. Washington. 351.1)140, II a .m. · 2 NURSE 
a.m. 12· 16 10 work 3 p .m. . 11 p.m. for 

, CHILD CARE 

University Hospilal School. Musl 
have license to practice practical 
nursing In Iowa, or eligible for 
work permit . Beginning salary 
S7,88~ per year. 

The swimmers' next meet will be Jan. 24 at Evanston, nl., 
where they will meet Northwestern. 

Contacl : Personnel Service 
00 you need a baby sliter while Gilmore Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242 
Christmas shopping or oc· An equal opportunily employer. 
caslonally? Experienced and Second dual win 

for Iowa gymnasts 

resp~nslble, my home, ex. PART TIME . FULL TIME 
cepllona I toys .337.4502.12. 18 Encyclopaedia Britannica, phone 

Mr. Hacker, lO9·786-1418. 10$ 

WHO DOES IT? 
LOST AND FOUND 

RIDE ·RIDER 
SPOR TING GOODS 

. NEED ride to Delrolt. share 

HOUSING WANTED 

FEMALE · Shart TWO btcIroom, 
furnished lpartment nur Mffcy 
Hosplt.1 SIS plus utilities. J3I. 
4()1 I. I ... 

expenses . Kathy, 338·2064.12·19 PEDIOLDT ASCenle Comfy FEMALE student need. OM FEMALE share aparlment, 
Sleeping bags Advenlure Oul bedroom efficiency . Clos • • ln1 furnished, close In on Dubuque 

By JON Fl/NK 
StIff Writer 

The Iowa gytmUtics team 
l'81li up Its second consecutive 
victory Friday with a 
190.05-160.20 victory over an in
jury-riddled Western Illinois 
eqUId. 

Asst. Coach Neil Schmitt was 
a little disappointed after his 
team failed to crack the 2()o' 
point barrier for the second 
Itraight week, but attributed it 
to preoccupation with final 
exams. 

"We finished about where I 
expected. We've still got some 
people missing on some minor 
things . We hope to see more 
JII"OI1"I!IS between now and our 
next meet at Minnesota on 
January 17th," Schmitt said. 

'I1Ie Ham were DeVer really 
........ &be meet, takla& a 
•. J.7UI lead liter tIIree eveDti 
lid Ihea eoutIaI to tile wID. 
UWeatel"ll IIllDob IoIt lOUIe 

pya to lDlurieI. but they kept 
• flPtIaI," Scbmltt 
remarked. 

The Iowa all-around men con
tinued to show improvement, 
sweeping all three positions 
with Tom Steams acoring 47.70, 
Mark Reilkind registering 46.00 
and Clayton Price netting 43.40. 
Schmitt said he wu especially 
pleased with the improvement 
shown by Steams 00 the rings 
and Reifltind's improvement in 
both the high bar and parallel 
ban. 

Two freshmen were im
pressive In their first time out 
this year. Jime Magee ICOred a 
7.0 on the parallel horse in spite 
fi a fallon the diIImount, while 
Wemer Hoef\lch came up with a 
1.45 in floor exercise and a 
strong 1.35 In vaulting. 

FreUmaI RaDdy Matllllaml 
...... 11 ...... ID the floor 
eurdae, tMiaI MCCIId wltb 
7. •• 

"I did all right," Matsunami 
llid. "I think we hid a pretty 
Iood meet, now that the judges 
are toIJiher. Once they see our 
routlnea a few times it's tougher 
when we malle a mIItali:e. " 

Nate RobbInI continued to be 
Impressive on the high bar, gar
nertna an '.55 despite falling on 
his dilmout. RobbinI said he 
has been Imprelled with the 
frewnen on the IQIIId. pointing 
out that M.trk ReIfkInd has 
looked eapeclalIy Iood. But he 
CIUtloned that the preaure will 
be on the team when they go up 
to MinneapoUa. 

No foul play 

in Monzon bout 
PARIS (AP) - Films showed 

Sunday that world mid
dleweilht champion Carlos 
Monzon', knockout victory over 
Gralien Tonna Saturday came 
on a punch that landed behind 
the Frenchman', ear, but Ton
na WII twilting away from the 
.vaentlne II the blow lent him 
to the can va •. 

1be film, lave no lubstantia· 
tion, however, to Tonna'i claim 
that Monzon had hit him on the 
back of the head and neck and' 
that Monzon Ihould have been 
diaQuallfiec:l. 

For Monzon, 33, It wa.hIIl2th 
World Boxina AIaoc:lation title. 
delen .. and one 0' hi, ... leat 
nahtl. 

"It seems the guys get 
weaker on the road. When we 
get on the road all of the smiles 
come off of our faces and we 
really concentrate on the 
routines. We've got to think 
about every move," Robbins 
~. 

After the meet at Minnesota. 
the gymnasts will resume their 
home dual meet schedule Jan. 
~ in a meet ~th Northern 
Iowa. 

Christmas Gifts 

WE do! Vldeolaplng for In. 
dividuals, groups, businesses . 
Iowa Cily Videa, 338·723~.2- I 

RIDER wanled 10 Spoklne · f Illers, LId ., West Branchl2 .19 N Ice 1 33' . 0056 . 12 . I 1 SIreel . January 1. C.II .ltl!' \0 
Seattle, leavIng December 19. 338· p.m ., 338·..00. 12.12 

FOUND · Inlured, sml!lI, g~ey 5209.12·19 EUREKA 2 man MI .. Kalahdln ~~'I.s'7orbd~~",::-:'=y .'!tr. ROOMMATE wanted . Sher' 
striped, male cat ; R ,verSlde NEED ride to Wichita Wednesday lenIs, regularly 165.15 , now $53. 5227.1217 house Jenuary, grid prtftn'ed . 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP Drlve.hydraullc plant. 338.8625.12· or Thursday, share expenses . 3504. Advenlure OUtf itters, LId., W"I 33 • • 5750, eve n I n g s . 1 2 . It 
C-omplete service and repair 19 4606.12-\7 Branch .12·\9 WANTED 10 rent , Two bedroom 
'mpl'f'ers turntables and lapes apartmenl for tu~ male graduat, FEMALE wanted 10 share I'.ttIO. 
u I' , . LOST . Sliver wedding band wilh RIDE wanled 10 Colorado · SVEA. Optlmus, Phoebl/s , Mlrro, sludents . 3; ... . 3877 12 . 19 bedroom epartment, $100. 354. 
E ric, 338 . 6' 26 . 2 . 2 five diamond chips . rewara . Boulder area December 26, will Slgg, . Advenlure Outf itters, LId., 4030.12.16 
HAVE machine . Love to sew. Phone Clark, 354·5487 .12·17 share cost . driving. 354·3329, West Branch.12·19 _________ _ 
338 7 70 kd II nlghts.12·18 NEEDED m.l. roommate 10 

. 4 , wee ay a ernoons or FOUND Diamond gem, Union share Illadern .partmenl with 
044·2489. 1·20 bathroom. 338.0087, call NEEDrider 10 Daltas, leavIng 2(). appliances . 337 . HH . I2 . 19 
SEW I NG . Wedding gowns and anyllme. I2.16 21 ; share driving. 337·2635.12·17 BICYCLES 

COUNTRY . Slove, refrlgeralor, WANTED male 10 share aparl. 
RIDERS wanled to Buffalo, N.Y ., $60. also two bedroom . UIllllitt ment close 10 tampus. S15. JlI. 

bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex· 
perlence.3384446. 10$ 

leaving around December 20. 351 . TWO Sears 5.speeds. new. Bnt paid cerpart 5130 R.nlal 38211.13 
STEREO, lelevlslon repairs. 0102 .12·17 Offer. 331·3255, after 5 p.m .12.16 Dir~tory , 11. e: College, Suite 10. Q-U-I-~-T-f--I---I-ed--OWn-
Reasonable. Satisfaction guaran· ROUND trip rid a needea to 338·1997.1219 em •• wan • 

g BICYCLES room, two blockS from Unlvl!'slty 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

teed. call anyllme, Mati, f FOR sale · F ine old violins, bOWS Connecticut or N.Y.C. 351-6170.12. for everyone FOR rlf'll On. bedroom, fur. Hospital , on tlmbus roul., $90. 
35106896 1.2· 17 ad cases. Phone 337·04437 .12·19 17 Parts & Accessorl.s nished apartment . 5160 a monlh. till afll!' 5 p.m ., 338-4715.12. " 

Repair ServIce all ulilities Included except 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1, E. MUST sell Fender Super reverb RIDE 10 California (LA) needed STACY.S eletlrlcll." call aller 5 p .m " 33. FEMALE to share two bedroom 

CH R I STMAS shop al the Washington. Dial 351-1229. 1·9 gu Itar amp., best offer. 319·263· aboul December 18, share IX· 9305.1219 duplfl , $100 monlhly plus ulllltin. 
Wilderness G. eneral Store. REBEKAH'S Plano Service'. Tune. 7745 .12·19 penses . Call Larry , 353 . 1115155, Cycle City Prefer gred or working, 

o tf II Ltd W I before 8 : 30 • .m. 2. ATTIC apartment Sublease $165. Coralville . 351 .2652 aftl!' 5 p.m .12. Adventure u I ers, , es repair· regulate· rebuliCi. Spinets. ARTLEY flute . $130 or best offer, 440 Kirkwood Av.. 3.54 ·2.110 f I h '~IIII I I '" II bl. 15 
Branch.12·19 uprlg"ts . gra~ds.3S4.1952. 1·22 e~tellent con"ltlon . 1.656. 3123, RIDER wanted east cOiISt Of urn, fCI,,,, t1 P I", alii a 

A'" I I I I I I 338 A555 ImmfCIlalel"'. 3531096. 12· 17 ----------KONICA T·3, Autoreflex, brand Kalona. 12·18 For da mmed a e y . . , FEMALE roommate needed 
mornIngs, evenlngs.12 · 15 UPANCY I edl I "-11 II , new, fl.4 with split image, case IMMEDIATE OCC . mm al. y. '"'" a er p.m .• 

and strap. Price Sl10. Call 338- FOR sale . UnivO)( electronic Vacancies bolh male and femall 3 3 a 5 7 5 • . 1 2 1 5 
0581. ext .. 348, Mondav through keyboard, 5300. AlsO, small amp, NEED Chrlslmas ride, Akron, offering Indoor sw imming poot 
F Id 8 30 t 4 1218 525. Call 3H·1285.1·2S shere expenses, can drive. I and sauna front door service to 
ray,: 0 p .m. - Jeanette, 337 . 2696 . 12 . 16 HONDAS . All modes on sale It b s 'IotallY furn ished all 

FRATERN I TI ES , laverns, or WANT to buy used down hIli skis. AMBASSADOR sllxophone, will CB75O, '76, $1.849. X~75, Xl70 and ~t1ttle~ paid starling .' 590 per 
prlvaleowners . Foosbalitablefor 3 3 8 . 890 6 . 1 2 . 1 5 take .best Offer. Call 354·1892, EIGHT 10 fitteen aay trip 10 cpnOfw:99c·~ttk$~rtSh~P, month . May Flowl!' ApartmenlS, 

SHARE two bedroom apartmenl • 
V.lley Forge , Coralville, 1t7 
monlhly . 351I1A' . 12·16 

I a Ie . 337 · 9 I 72. 12 · 15 morntngs . evenlngs .12·15 Corpus Christie, Texas . You share ra lr e u en, scons n . 3 3 8 . 9 7 0 0 . I 2 • I 9 AVAILAILE Immedlat.lyl MIlle 
WANTED waterbed with 01' • ~as, elc. expenses. 626-2854.12·15 Ph 0 n e 326 · 2.7 • . 12 · . 10 Share TWO bedroom, furnished, 

BRACELETS . Silver and withoul heater . Call Rich, 353·1757 AhL~EREI ~ultal~ ?Yiii5 h~.u SUILET available Immediately. Cor.lville apartment . 354.S66A.12. 
turquoise, handcrafted in Mexico. after 3 p.m.12· IS ~fA Igr' xce en, . . Furnished eff lcency South 16 
Beautiful, unique. S36 . $46 (less . . GOvernor Streel. Call 353.3917, _____ -:__--:-~-:____:-
than If. retail price) . Call Bruce, WANTED ·1961-67 Lincoln Contlnen· day 5 $ I A 5 • 1 2 . I 7 ONE or two malfl to sha .. fur. 
3 3 8 . 0 6 7 3 . I 2 . I 9 lal for parts. Prefer In running con· WEL TKLANG double b flal . nished IrllI .. , SSO pluS utilities, 

dilion . S100 maximum . Phone concert bass, broughl over SUILET Lakeside efficiency 52A Hilltop Court, Tuesdays and 
PLEASE buy some of your Christ · 351 ·9713, days . 1·19 directly from Germany, $800. 886· COLOMBIA, South Aml!'lca Is 1!,,0 VW Beelle Will sell 10 January 1, SI4(), unfurnished, all Wednudays . 319 . 752 . 50U 
mas gifts at Alanoonl's Bookstore, 6 5 5 8 , Tip Ion. 1 2 . 1 6 where white sands and emerald hlghesl bidder. Low Illileage, utilltlfl IlCCtpl eleclrlclty. Call ( cOl I • c I ) . 1 2 . I , 
610 S. Dubuque. 337·9700. 12·19 walersare· Flight . December 27 · many Improvements. 338·5646.12. C I nd Y 35 A. 5 187 . 12 . 17 --_____ ___ _ 

Round Irlp from Miami , plus 19 ' WANTED roommate to share twe 
CHRISTMlliS GIFTS 

Artist's portralls . Charcoal, $10; 
paslel , $25; oil $100 and up. 

HELP WANTED ANTIQUES 

3_51_.1)_52_5_. ___ = _____ ='.20 SCHOOL bus driverS · ParI lime BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 

;,o~:kd ap .~'.' 8~~~jre~:t:~~~e ru~'.lman. Iowa · Tnree bulldl~.~; 
COMMERCIAL' 
SPACE 

required. Iowa City CoaCh co. 
Inc., Hwy. I Wesl .12·IV OAK chairs, secretary, and buffel 
----------...,. . Rockers, table and bedsteads . 

FU LL lime hOusekeeper desired Kathleen's Korner, 532 N Dodge, 
COMMERCIAL space for renl, weekdays , 7 to 4:30 p.m. at our 11 • 6 p.m" Tuesday lhrough 
1,200 square feet. 14 E. Benton. home. Call after 6 p.m., 337· Slit u r day . 1 2 . 1 9 
Call 351-6005, 10 a .m. to 6 p .m . 7453.12. 19 
Monday through Salurday.12·19 _________ _ 

PERSONALS 

WANTED Baby sItter for one 
Infant preferably our home 
Monday through Friday beginning 
January . 354.5H7.12 · 16 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

holel, S16S. Space available · till SPACIOUS two bedroom . bedroom apartment, Coratvllle, 
Red Carpel travel , 35104S10.12·16 1914 MGB Stereo, low mileage, Unfurnished , central air, car. $99 . Call 351 .92A5. I ·2' 

excellenl condition . 3515160.12·18 pelted, I"' baths, no pel1 , bus line . -----------

UPS TRAVEL 3 S I . I 7 9 I . 1 2 . 1 7 1975 Opel . SlIvl!', l,AOO mlltt, 
warranty . 53,..75, consider Irade. NICE, two btcIroom, unfurnished ROOMS FOR RENT 

353.5257 3 5 I • 8 9 3 2 . I 2 . 1 6 apartment, Towncrfll area, rlghl 

N_·5p.m. 1913 TR-6 convertible . 27.000 on bus lin" IVlliable to sublel FURNISHED room • U I ill lies, 
ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU miles, $700 undl!l' book value. January I. 331·5302 after 6 p .m.n . phone, laundry, all meals In. 

SI"Trlps 
Vall January 1·8 
T.as January 3·7 

*1", B .. aIl7' 
Spring Cruise ~rch 6 ·13 
Ht,wall March "'13 

Asking $3,300. 351 ·6366 .1·' 16 elud ing family Slyle d inners. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

Excellent slereo . $150. NO 
SU aLEASE two bedroom, fur· lelevlslon or cars. Prefl!' femalt. 
nlsh~ lownhOuse, $220 monlhly 351-6203 12.19 
InclUding heat. 35lo7021.12· 16 ___ . _ __ -:-:-___ ,-. 

GUlL'S room, kitchen . teS, 
FURNISHED one· bedroom ulilities paid, near hOspital. Call 
apartment, utllltltt paid . Close to 3 5 4 . 1 2 9 6 . I 2 . I • 

lM5 Mustang A lillie rusl, bul campus Ind on C.mbus route. 
AAAAA~~AJ&8Ii ••••. ........... runs good. Call 351-4835 after 5 North Dubuque . 337 .3359.12.16 '16 . Furnished room TV, 

PERSONS to deliver Pizza Villa VVV"~'V'V''V''V'VV s.hamasMarch6·14 p.m. (besl offerl.l2.19 refrigerator, share large kllCfltn. 
pizza. Also part time cooks. Apply In KASINO 2SO walt amp, 2 JBL IS's. (Studenls, Faculty. & Staff) SUBLET December 15 . One Near arl, music, law. Avalleble 

I HIPPY I person at Pizza Villa, 431 Kirkwood McCarthe." Hafner Bass, besl I~~~~~~=~~~ 1973 Veg. • SIlIndard I~an. bedroom, furnished apartmenl, December 15. Between 6 • 7 p.m., 
BlrthdlY after 4 p.m . 1·15 off er. 60 ·2 958.12 · 16 smisslon , excellent conditIon, $155. Cilil 354·3399. l\/~s. 12. 15 332 Ellis, room 1 • . 12.1. 

I I -==========:., e<:onomlcClI. 354-2946, weekdays 
I Ytsltrd_yl I r FOR SALE, Ironing board, Sch . after 5 p. m .12· 16 SUILET Iwo bedroom, un· NEAR law, art. TV, stereo~ 

Sales winn bike car rack, iron, vacuum. furnished Lakeside townhouse refrigeralor. 590, furnished . 331. 
'I II TIRED 0 F Call after 10p.m ., 338·2262, Gale .l · "604 Plymouth Fur." . Runs well, available mld·December. 354·5175 67". 332 Ellis, Room 6, avalilble I 16 TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec. four exIra lires wllh rims. $200. after 5 p.m .12· 15 12. 15. 

I I · EM PTY Irlc; editing; exprlenced. Dial 338· 3 5 1 . 0 0 0 2 . 1 2 . I • LUXURY lownhouse Iwo ----------
ONE pair snow IIres, 6.00·13, 46472·4 , FEMALES . CI_ to campus, I I PROM ISES1 S20.used one season. 337·2635.12·" . 1914 P into wagon · • speed, red, bedroomS, garage, basement, share dcMIlt bedroom, ul1l11les 

I EXPERIENCED Iyplst , clean luggage rack, t"h gauges, fresh dishwasher, S300 monthly. 338· paid, furnished, lne~nslve . For I FOR sale · Winthrop speakers; and accurate, electric. Call 338· lune up. $2,500 or ofll!' . 351-6017 0«I~ . 12· 19 details c.lI, 338.Q266.evenlngs.12. I I fn our first two short years . BSR turntable ; Panason lc 8· 5012 after 2 p. m .2.10 aftl!' • p.m. or weekendS.12·16 19 MalateDuce ED,l'eerla, has _________ _ I Judltll I become th. lastest growing" lrack; uSed albums. Call 337· 
ndt most progressive industrial A361.12· 16 ,I Al.xa r I lighting company in America . 

I Itst J And we Intend on doing even bet· 

----------- ~~~! LOST ar stolen: Hewlett .Packara 94 percent 01 our professional 
HP21 from Ihe chemislry building sales reps who cali on Industrial 
week of December 8. Reward · Nc "commercial accoun" have 
questions . 353·4661 , leaVE been paid more than "6.000 each 
message. 12.19 in first year commissions. And 

------ your e .. nings are completely 
DOWN coat kils, Ascente coals · 
Advenlure Outfilters , LId., Wesl 
Branch .12 ·19 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Blrthrlghl, 6 p.m . . 9 p .m., Mon· 
day Ihrough Thursday , 338-8665.2· 
11 

DRUGS. The 01 needs Individuals 
,eavlly Involved In drug use-
1ItI'01n, cOcaine, elc.-for a feature 
ltory. Call 353·6220, ask tor Larry 
Frank . Complete confidence 
.Duced. 
THE Bible Bookstore, 16 Paul. 
Helen Building, 209 East 
Washington Street, Iowa City. 
f>/Ione 338·'193. Bibles, books, 
!reel1ll1 

STORAGE STOIlAGE 
STORAGE 

Mlnl·war.house units . all sizes. 
Manthly ret.s as low as $25 per mon· 
If .. U Slore All . Dial 337.JS06. 1-8 

IIAPI CIIISIS LINE 
A women's IUppoI't service, 

331-4800. 1-12 

A.IDID desperalelyl A donatea 
(t.)( deductable) or che.p TV tor 
Allct'l DlyCIr. elf'lt... PltISI 
h'lp . 353 · 6714 . 12 · 16 

limitless! 
THE KEYS to our suecesslul 

high r~pe.t business are very 
simple .. . Quality IIghtin, produe. 
\J lor virtually every type of .c· 
count...Honest local ser· 
vice .. . Competitive pricing and 
DYNAMIC PEOPLE .ho are 
.lIlIng to work hard lor Ihe sue· ce.. th.t they know they must 
achieve . And we will provide you 
with complete field training and 
seminars. Electrical knowledge 
no~ required . No even In,s Or 
weekends. No relocation 
necel'ary . NO EMPTY 
PROMISES ! 

If ,.. l.ell .. ,.nully •• d 
• •• 11 .. eeell, wlty .. I I"" 
_ee'M,.! 
nil CIt,III ... , Se"M ee.ld lie 
lite be.IIII ..... I.r. C .... e! 

For. confidenllal LOCAL In· 
tervlew to be held In the 
Quad-Cille. on Mond.y, D~. 1$ 
CALL : 

MrSIo,dlll 

In the Quad · Cltiel on I\IMII.y 
M .... I.'.13 .. ·359·7141 (Collecl). 

M.lntainence En,lneerin, . Ltd. 
PO 80.1111 
F.r.o. NO Sltl2 

An Equ.1 Opportunity 
Employer, M·F 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MOBILE HOMES 



Electro Bra Home 
Stereo System with Headphone 
Jack and Phono Input 
Reg. 57995 

I)ynavol Stereo System 
with Automatic changer , 
Matching Speakers, Dust 
Cover and Headphone 
Reg. 57595 

JVC 5SOS Stereo Receiver I 
KLH32 Speakers 

BSR 2310 Changer 
JVC 5505 with 10 wntts RMS 
per channel @ $199.95 

KLH Spe~ers BSR 2~10 
@$135.00 pair VALUE $11Q.OO 

PANASONIC 
AM/FM 

PORT ABLE RADIO 
*Circular tuning 

dial. 
*Band selector 

switch. 

Reg. 521 95 

$1988 

-POLICE BAND 
RADIO AM FM 

Electric or BaHerv 
opperated 

$5988 

Craig AM FM Stereo Receiver with 
8 Track Stereo Tape Player '~ 
Built in. Reg. 5129'5 

BSR 4800 Automati c changer complete 
with dust cover CIId carridge 

SHERWOOD 
7110 
17 WaHs RMS 
per channel 

' R.g.2a8.HJ!III~II-\ 

I!SSTEM 
LAB III 

Meriton HR190/BSR4800XI 
BSRID8SW 

\ 

Hy Range II 
~~23 channels 
mobile, all 
crystals in

Meriton AM·FMStereo Receiver with 
6· watts RMS per chonnel @$199.95. 

BSR 4800 Complete 'fIIith Base 
/ dust cover and cartri dge @ $65.00 

. ~SR tD8SW 8 Track Tape 
deck with channel indicator 
CIId wood case. @ $.49.95 

crystals included 

cluded ,---=---::--==~====--
Hy Range V 

*69 channel AM/SSB 
mobil,e 

....... ~-..!- KOSS K6lC 
The +DENIM" Look Headphone with 

TAPE CASE volume controls 
Reg.512'5 Reg. 529'5 

$22 88 

8 TRACK STEREO . 
CAR TAPE PLAYER 

8 Digit 
5 Function 

\\\)~ STANTON SOOEE 
88 MAGNETIC 

CARTRIDGE 

eM.ltO.IT · 
Xmll Hou'l: ·WORLD R.DIO 

Thurs.9:3Ot09 altlt.NO.D PINANCINO 
Frl. 9:3Ot06 -.ANKA •• RICARD 

Sat. 9:3Ot05:3O • ••• T.It CM.RO. 
Sun.lt05 -.M.RICAN •• P" ••• 

L 




